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SUmtJ^LOWEilS
In Kkli Profotiofi at Record Show 

Arraiifcd bj Kinf'a Daaghten
The annoal summer flower show 

lield under the aosptces of the King’s 
Daughters In the Agricultural halt, 
Duncan, on Wednesday of last week, 
was pronounced by everyone to be 
the best for many a year past. The 
halt was literally transformed into a 
veritable garden of flowers. Roses 
-and sweet peas predominated in a, 
vronderftU display of varied and 
gorgeous coloors.

The collections of nrden flowers 
were exceptionally beautifoL Tall 
handsome fox gloves lent splendour 
and grandeur to the many exhibits. 
Roses, always lovely, and especially 
so at the show, were everywhere in 
profusion. Mrs. R. D. Harvey, who 
■won the chillengjejcup this had

of them
a magnificent cbTlection. She h^d 
some forty varieties, manv of them 
were, by themselves, worth the cup.

forty varieties, manv
___ . by themselves, worth
Mrs. Alington came second with 
thirty-two lovely varieties.

Bouquets and bowls of flowers 
were more in evidence than usual. 
Possibly the summer season gives 
more opportunity for the exhibitors to 
display a greater varlhty to more ad
vantage. Messrs. Crosland Bros.’ 
«xhibition of sweet peas, grown for 
teed, was one of the most attractive 
tablea

Although there were only seven 
•classes tor the vegetable growers, 
their exhibits came tn for much ad
miration. especially the ’’Cowichan" 
atrawberriea, which, if all are like 
those exhibited, should be renowned 
for their size if for nothing else.

The children’s exhibits came In for 
their share of attention and praise and 
were excellent, especially the division 
for pressed grasses and clovers, which 
showed real painstaking work and 
time. The model garden, as designed 
by Isabel Tantz, was one that any 
one might have wtahed to own.

The posters attracted many people 
«nd many of (hem were excellent. 
Mrs. Garrard and Mrs. Leather win- 
Sling first and second prizes respect
ively.

Tbble Dseoratioaa
The table decorations again proved 

a great dravriiw card and helped to 
beautify 4heHSn, though tha^coald 
not put the other exhibits in the shhde 
in any way. The prizes for these 
tables were voted on by popular vote, 
an innovatioq which many welcomed.

Mrs. T. G. Sheppard was adjudged 
the winner, her table being decorated 

• with lovely blossoms of ^ily Ma9 
rose. Miss Primrose Wells received 
second prize, with an artistic display 
•of blue and pink rweet peas, while 
Mrs. Elkington, the third prize win
ner, had decorated her table with vivid 
coloured Iceland poppies and esh- 
achoUzias.

Competitions and stalls were ar
ranged all round the room, the hat 
trimming competition and houp la 
proving most interesting to the spec
tators. Commander Stuart and Capt. 
£. G. WOliams induced everyone to 
try their hand at hoop la. while Mrs. 
W. T. Brookes, Mrs. H. N. Watson 
and Mrs. W. H. Hopkins were in 
charge of the hat trimming, won by 
Mr. Caatell Bridges.

The stalls included cooked food, in 
charge of Mrs. W. P. Jaynes, Mrs. C. 
Dobson and Mrt. F. H. Lomas: the 
jumbk- stall, in charge of Mrs. E. F. 
Miller. Mrs. A. BorcMt and Mrs. D. 
Ford: the handkei‘chlef stall, in charge

nORTY EVENT
Sosiliiiw and Success Attend Lsfies 

of 8t Peter's Chnrch, Qaamiehsn
The thirty-sixth annoal fete held by 

the Sewing Circle and Women’s Aux
iliary of St Peter’s church, Quam- 
ichan. on the Duncan Tennis club 
grounds was this year favoured with 
a fine afternoon, in direct contrast 
to last year’s event, when the rain 
spoilt the event.

The chief attraction was the Ameri- 
M ronndabout handicap tennis tourn

ament, which was arranged by Mr. E 
W. Carr Hilton and which drew 
twenty-eight entries, necessitating two 
divisions for the players.
'The winners of Division A were 

Mrs. Hickes and Mr. W. L. Smithe 
with 33 games out of a possible 
42, and In Division B Mrs. G. 
G. Share and Mr. E. W. Carr 
Hilton won, also' with 33 nmes. 
In the finals for the best out of three 
sets. Mrs. Hickes and Mr. W. L. 
Smithe defeated the winners of “B” 
in two straight sets, 6-2, 6-3.

At the entrance a very attractive 
home cooking stall was presided over 
by Mrs. A. Popert assisted by Miss 
Mollie Stephenson. Tea tables were 
scattered all over the grounds, Miss 
Edgson, Mrs. W. E. Blythe. Mrs. E. 
B. Fry and Mrs. G. O. Day, assisted
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BOARD OF TRADE
Working

wSuf 1
For Branch RaDway and 

Rirfidiy Wdsariaa Agam
The proposedvC. N. R. ^ur line to

Cowichan Bay, the’Dominion gr-----
mrnt wharf Aet«, fishery and 
matters received attention “

[ovem- 
_ power

...................... . _ .......... a well
attended meeting of the council of 
Duncan Board Trade on Wednes
day evening last.

Mr. S. iC Kirkham. transportation 
committee, reported that two of the 
mills in the district had sent in im
portant details and one had suggested 
the creation of a lumber assembly 
wharf at Cowichan Bay. should the 
branch line be constructed. Thus the 
smaller inland mills might participate 
in the export trade.

This committee’s recommendations 
were adopted and Mr. Hanna, of the 
C. N. R. will be invited to meet the 
Board of Trade and go into the mat-

*‘Mr. H. N. CUgue, public works, 
made a slight reference to the long 
negotiations in which the board’s 
representations were ultimately suc
cessful and a grant secured for the 
rebuilding of the Cowichan Bay wharf. 
His committee was actively urging on 
the authorities the necessity for mak-

SOITTH SEA TRAGEDY
Former MBl Bay Restdeut Diet

Through Lack of Surgical Help
It is with deep regret that residents 

learn of the death of Major J. D. H. 
Roe. It will be recalled that in the 
spring of last year he and Mr. Caesar 
embarked on a fer^ service enter
prise between Mill Bay and Saanich 
points.

Major Roe had not long been mar
ried. He had built a fine bungalow 
at Mill Bay and this was wiped out 
by fire about a week after completion, 
entailing much loss, as it was only 
fifty p-r cent, insured.

Last summer he and Mra Roc left 
for the South Seas to find a suitable 
island. They settled on one of the 
Cook islands off the south east of 
Samaa. There were four or five other 
white people settled in this isolated 
place.

Major Roe was stricken with ap
pendicitis and. no surgical aid being 
available, he died. Mrs. Roe is re
turning to Canada. Major Roe w*as 
a valued member of the Duncan Board 
of Trade.

ing an imm^iate start on the work. 
, ------------  _ --------..---------- Col. F. T. Oldham said that at Cob

by many young ladies, being in charge. ble Hill the work on railway ap- 
Mrs. P. T. Skrimshire, assisted ^ proaches had been done and that tne 

Miss Bertha Hadwen and ^ Mrs. G. Improvement of cattle guards and the 
H. Townend. did a brisk businesa sell- school comer at Shawnigan were be
ing strawberries and cream. The ing pressed. ?

^itland-Dougall. ( Mr. J. M. Ca^^pbcll. induitri*] coi^
Mr. F. C. im Thom rn.lc«. CiyhT induff“hc^i,y *ind

METHODIST CAFE CHANTANT
Art Gallery Attraction>^odal Even 

ing Greatly Enjoyed

jrounger folk at

Roome, white Miss Evanda Roome 
carried an enormona “Aunt Sally’’ and 
asked everyone to guess the weight 
of her Udyship. Mr. Boyd W^lis 
was the successful winner.

councils to co-operate with a view to 
utilizing the water powers of the dis
trict for the creation of more electrical 
energy, as such was undoubtedly 
needed.

Mr. P. Campbell wrote requesting 
the council to pave the way for a 
larger and wider electrical' schemeMiss Evelyn Bazett attracted even

the smallest child by her bran pie, ,esrsr,- rijsrs,-!;
charge of the clock golf, in which 
Mrs. G. O. Day won the ladies' prize, 
and Colonel Collard that for the 
men. Colonel Collard also won a box 
of candied for guessing the nearest 
correct weight

Mrs. Jaynes, as president of the 
Sewing Circle and the W. A., was 
general supervisor of all the arrange
ments add everyone helped to make 
the afternoon a most successful and 
enjoyable one.

COWICHAN BAT

of Mrs. F. H. Price, assisted by Mrs. 
Islay Mutter; the childreVs clothes, 
In charge of Mrs.*J. Findlay. Miss 
Hall and Mrs. A. Day: and a plants 
stall, tn charge of Mrs. im Thom 
and Miss Marrmer.

Mrs. Cresswell and Mrs. A. Popert 
sold books, and strawberries and 
cream were served ^ Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas and Mrs. F. G. Smithson. 
The Looking Out Crete sold ice 
cream and had charge of “Aunt Salty."

Mrs. Roshton was in charge of the 
candy stall. Mrs. Ted Bazett as
sisted her in place of Mrs. Willett who 
was unable to be there, but who had 
done a great deal to make this stall 
a success. Miss Mary Roberta helped 
this stall considerably by taking 
round a lovely box of chocolates, 
which Miss, Muriel Pricq won by 
guessing the nearest correct weight.

Tea was served by the 1st Cowichan 
Girl Guides. Mrs. B. A, Rice. Mrs. J. 
I<amont. Mrs. F. A, Brettingham. Mrs. 
7. L. Hird and Mrs. R. S. Henderson 
being in charge of the tea arrange- 
menta. Badminton and clock golf 
were arranged for outside, but the 
weather prevented these being held. 
Mr. E w. Carr HOton was to have 
been in charge of the badminton and 
Mrs. G.. G. Share and Miss Mutter 
would have supervised the clock golf.
. .. «^Xiat of Awards
Following fs the prize list:—
Collection of hardy garden flowers 

and shrubs:—1, Mrs. Townend; 2, 
Mr. E F. Solly.

Collection of roses:—1, Mra E H. 
Harvey; 2, Mrs. W. Alington.

Collection of pansies and violas 
1. Uisst. Rudkin; 2 Miss G. Marriner.

Collection of wud flowers, twelve 
Idnda:—1. Mias Simpson; 2, Mrs. T. 
M. Jackson, Salt Spring.

Collection of annuals:—!, Mrs. El- 
ki^on.

Three vases of har^ garden flow
ers:—1, Mrs. Barber-Starkey; 2. Mr. 
E T. Cresswell.

Th'ree vases of annuals:—I, Mrt. E 
H. Harvey; 2. Mr. L. F. SolIy.

Three vases of roses: 1. Mrs. E H. 
Harvey; 2, Mr. E. T. Cresswell.

. Bowl of roses:—1, Mrs. E H.*Har- 
vey; ^ Mrs. tin Thom.

Mr. Robert Cassidy. K.C.. of Van
couver. is visiting Capt. and Mrs. 
John Roche at St. Este. Apart 
:rom his prominent position in legal 
circles Mr. Cassidy is an old yachts
man and took keen interest in the 
regatta. He thinks that the Patricia 
has too much lead for these waters 
and believes that had she been allowed 
to nse the set of English sails the re
sult would have been differeift.

Miss Huntington and Miss Edmund- 
son, who came out with Mr. Hunting- 
ton. of Cowichan Bay. on his re
turn from England last March, will 
return to England fhis week. On 
Monday they took the famous canoe 
trip down tne Cowichan river from 
Cowichan Lake. Mr. Huntington 
will accompany them as for as Banff, 
where he will stay for a short time.

has left theMr. C. B. Unsdo 
staff of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. ^ncao. The staff at t^is 
bank are now taking their vacations 
in toms. Mr. J. A. Walker is at pres
ent away on holiday and Miss Violet 
Stilwcir is taking hers at \he middle 
of this month.

Bowl of sweet peas:—1. Mrs. 
Reade; 2. Miss Primrose Wells.

Bowl 'of wild flowers:—1, Miss 
Wright; 2. Mrs. Whittome.

Bouquet of garden flowers:—1, Mrs. 
F. H. Price; 2. Mrs. Townend.

Vase of Glorie de Dijon roses:—1. 
Mrs. Walcot: 2. Mrs. Innes Noad.

Six paintings of flowers:—1, Mrs. 
Tautz; 2. Mrs. Townend.

Six paintings, by children seven and 
eight years oTd:—1. Patricia Carr Hil
ton: 2, Ernest Butler.

Collection of pressed flowers:—!. 
Gwen Hopkins.

Collection of vegetables:—1. Mrs. 
Elkington; 2. Mrs. P. H. Price. .

One quart of green peas:—1 Mrs, 
Leather; 2, Mrt. Elkington.

Three heads of lettuce:—!, Mrs. 
J. Hanson; 2. Miss C Edgson.

One pint of gooseberries:—1, Mrs. 
Williams: 2. Mrs. G. O. Day.

One pint of strawberries:—1, Mrs. 
E. H. Hars'cy; .

One pint of any otner kind of fruit: 
1, Mrs, Williams.

ChUdren Under 17 
Collection of grasses and clovers:—

1. Ulrica Norie.
Bowl of flowers:—!, Evcrald Hop

kins: 2. Doreen Day. ^
Table decorations:—!, Enid Gar

rard; 2, Edith Walcot .
. Under 13 Yenra 

Model garden:—!, Isabel Tantz; 2, 
Gwen Hopkins.

Bowl of flowers: 1, Nairne Neel; 2, 
Neville Hickman and Gordon Garrard. 

Table tfecorations:—1, Dodo Price;
2, Isabel Tautz.

Table Decontiona 
Open to all and judged by popular 

vote:—1, Mrt. Sheppard: 2. Miss 
Primrose Wells; 3, Mrs, Elkington.

Posters:—!, Mrs, Garrard; 2, Mrs. 
P. S. Leather.

\

enos residents, even if empowered to 
do so. With power supplied idle land 
would be opened up and occupied. 
Owners and agents asserted that many 
newcomers made power a requisite be
fore buying. This letter w>s referrad 
to the industrial committee for re
port.

Writing on June 9th, In reply to 
representations concerning the de
pletion of fish. Major Motherwell, 
chief inspector of fisheries, stated that 
he had ascertained that trout fishing 
had been exceedingly good ra Cow
ichan river. Last year the catches-in 
Cowichan T,ake. while not equal to 
those of former years, were good.

Concerning Indian weirs the de
partment felt that in the absence of 
Commissioner Eberts' report it Wbiffd 
be unwise to make alterations from 
present arrangements that two weirs 
should be permitted. These most be 
left open a sufficiently long time each 
twenty-four hour period to permit a 
sufficient quantity of fish to ascend 
the stream.

His information was that the sal
mon runs in Cowichan Bay during 
the last two years were larger than 
in previous years. The same might 
be said of the trout in the lower 
reaches of the river.

At the lake hatchery there were 
then 40,000 Atlantic salmon frv. It 
was intended to use a portion of these 
for Cowichan Lake. In the next and 
succeeding seasons considerably larg
er plantings of this splendid variety 
of sporting fish would be tried 
Cowichan Lake.

River Left Unguarded
Touching fisheries matters it was 

reported that at the present time 
there was practically no surveillance 
of the Cowichan river by the officers 
of the department.

It had been understood that Mr. W. 
M. Galbraith was to be superannu
ated immediately but now it was re
ported that he would have to serve 
another year. He was an old man 
and Mr. Easton, who had been guard
ian on the lower reaches, it was re
ported. had declined to resume the 
work. The river, therefore, was not 
being guarded in any way.

Two weirs were allowed the Indians 
by the department but. whereas these 
wc*re supposed to be opened for a 
period each twenty-four hours, actu
ally they were left open only at the 
week-end. The matter was referred 
to the president and the president of 
the Cowichan Fish and Game assock 
ation for joint action.

The attention of the fisheries de-

The cafe chantant. held under the 
auspices of the church's Ladies' Aid, 
took place in Duncan Methodist 
church on Tuesday evefiing. It was 
not as well attended as expected. The 
event was arranged at short notice 
and many did not know about it.

However, those there spent a very 
pleasant social evening. One of the 
chief attractions was the art- gallery, 
which was in charge of Miss Hazel 
Harris and Miss Irene Truesdale. 
This was a very original idea and 
proved most interesting and amusing.

Mrs. J. Weismiller. president of the 
Ladies' Aid, sold strawberries and 
cream, and Mrs. Lansdell and Mrs. 
Mottishaw. secretary, were in charge 
of the ice cream, which they had made 
themselves. The cooked food stall was 
presided over by Mrs. Truesdale.

A short concert was given durinj 
the evening. Those who contributei 
were Mrs. E. W. Lee. a reading; Mr. 
Brownscy and Mr. Lansdell, a duet; 
Mrs. J. H. Butler played on thr organ: 
and Mr. A. Martmich played on the 
Hawaiian guitar. All the items were 
heartily applauded. The proceeds will 
be devoted to pay the taxes on the 
parsonage. _____ __________

Mr. L. Ashby underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis at Duncan hos
pital laft week. He is making good 
progress towards recovery.

NION DAY
International Yachting Regatta At

Cowichan Bay—Breeze And Ram
The fourteenth annual regatta of the 

Cowichan Bay Yacht Club and the 
added attraction of the first day of the 
'acht races of the Pacific International 

Yachting asso- iation. covered the wa
ters of Cowichan Bay on Dominion 
Day yvith craft of all shapes, sizes, and 
rig.

.Ashore there were not so many peo
ple as in former years. No attractions 
were provided and, as the vantage 
ground of the public wharf was denied 
them and no attempt made to keep 
them informed of the progress of 
events, it is not surprising that there 
should he some disappointment

The day opened with fine, weather 
and a good wind but in the afternoon 
a squall and storm of rain played 
havoc with the general scheme of 
things.

The first international event was 
divided into three classes. Spirit 
Vanconver. came in first in the light 
sloop race; Gwendolyn. Vancouver, 
won the heavy sloop race; and .Adel- 
phi. N'ancouver, won the yawl and 
schooner event.

Two kitten boats were dismasted 
by rough weather in their race. Black 
Cfat No. 13. Vancouver, won. She 
was sailed hy Winslow. These were 
international regatta events.

In the club races. F. R. Gooding and 
R. W. Whittome.in Bonila. won the 
dinghy race. .Averill and Tooker were 
second. There was no lack of excite
ment in this event. May and Tooker 
upset in Genoa Bay. Stilwell was dis
masted, and .Alice, a Tacoma speed 
boat, ran amok at the finishing harg&

The Evinrude race was won b; 
Gilmour, Oak Bay. 
boro Bay. second, 
ated craft competed, premier award 
going to Miss Punnett. second to .An
thony Kingseote.

Miss Dolly Payne was first. Miss 
Audrey Payne second in the ladies’ 
single sculls and Marsh and Kenning- 
ton were first and second in the'men's 
event. There were seven entries for 
the greasy pole. The canoe races and 
motor boat race from Maple Bay did 
not take place owing to weather or 
lack of entries.

Lipton Cup Series
On Saturday Sir Tom. Seattle, won 

the first race of the series for the 
.. m Cup. beating the challenger. 

Patricia. Vancouver, 
to sail closer to the wind. At Victoria, 

Monday, the Seattle boat 
again thus retaining the trophy for 
another y«.ar.

On Dominion Day a seaplane ar
rived from \’ancouver and the Island

me iinisning oarge. 
ice was won by G. 
. with Hayes. Cad- 

Five nicely decor-

high this spring and this gave the 
fish a chance to get up over the falls.

During the last three weeks fi.shing 
in the lake had been better than for 
some years past. Undoubtedly if the 
weirs were not opened the fish could 
not come up. Complaint had been 
made that there were many fish in 
the lower reaches and yet none were 
being secured at the hatchery. 

Camping Site Open 
Mr. F. A. Monk, tourist committee.

Princess brought passengers from Vic
toria. They landed at the condemned 
wharf and suffered some inconveni
ence. His Honour the lieutenant-gov
ernor visited the regatta on Friday. 
On Saturday the Princess Patricia 
brought passengers from Vancouver 

iew the

ichan Bai 
T. H.

reported that the municipal camping j \valdi. race secretaries.
in *h» A„>t<lttirflI crrititnHc lian 'i'l. _________...Isite in the Agricultural grounds had 

been placed in commission and con
veniences, including wood, tables and 
seats had been provided. Several 
parties had used the place and one 
described it as ideal 

Mr. Clague said that there had been 
some adverse criticism. Such critics 
were invited to place their views be
fore the council

Mr. A. J. Marlow was elected to fill 
the vacancy on the council caused by 
the death of Mr. A. T. Green. Bv 
standing vote the council recorded 
a vote of condolence to Mr. Green’s 
relatives. Mr. Marlow assumes the 
chairmanship of the publicity com
mittee.

Inquiry is to he made concerning 
what is being done in the matter of 
the proposed Mill Bay-Saanich»Penin- 
sula ferry service. No recent word 
had been received from the V. I. De
velopment association.

Col Oldham reported that the sec
retary of the Cobble Hill-Shawnigan 
Lake branch had' been ill for some 
time. No minutes of the branch were 
to hand. The provincial poljce had 
taken action to get Canadian thistles 
cut down near Cobble Hill Steps

...... .. will be taken to assist the scheme to
assock grade round the war memorial at Cob- 

^ble Hill
Chemainus branch asked for action 

so that the branch bank there might 
be kept open longer and so conveni
ence the mill, its employees, the resi
dents generally and those inhabiting 
adjacAt isia.ads. ... -

Cowichan Lake branch is still work-

partment and of the agent general 
lor B. C. will he drawn tq a diagram 
published by The Weekly Times, il
lustrated, of London, purporting to set 
forth the resourc««-.M Canada. The
fisheries of the eastern seaboard arc —--------------- - -------- -
marked and those of the Pacific;.‘ng for the landing at the foot of the

ike and itcoast omitted.
In reference to a Chemainus inquiry 

it appears to be legal to sink fish 
boxes but not ♦© keep the fish beyond 
a certain time, after which the health 
officer may take action. The fisheries 
department will he requested to stock 
Fuller’s lake. Chemainus lake and 
Chemainus river with trout fry. Mr. 
W. C. Crycr pointed out that none 
had ever been ‘placed^ there.

Concerning fisheries conditions, 
some interesting data was contributed 
by Mr. Arthur Lockwood. He said 
that quite a number of eastern brook 
trout, placed in the lake a year ago. 
were now being caught. The run of 
fish ai compared with ot^r years had 
been remarkably
cause the river ^a§ not been nearly so

_______ _ was reported that a peti
tion was being forwarded to Mr. K.
F. Duncan. M. L .A., recording dis
satisfaction with the way the road 
work had been carried out on the 
main road.

In response to a request from the 
1st Cowichan Girl Guides’ committee 
the transportation and organization 
committers were requested to arrange 
for cars to transport Brownies to 
Crofton and back tomorrow (Friday).

Mr. Hugh Savage presided- Those 
present were Mayor Pitt. Messrs. F.
G. Smithson. H. N. Cl»ue. S. R. 
Kirkham. J. M. Campbell. C Wal- 
lich. W. B. Trenholm, W. C. Cryer. 
A. Lockwood. G. A. Cheeke. Col F. 
T. Oldham. S. T. Heald, F. T. Elford. 
and E. W. Neel, secretary.

The officials in charge for the Cow- 
Ya<
igsc... ---- - - - - - . -

judges: W. S. Mitchell and W'. D.

Yacht club were Messrs. 
:scote and F. O’Reilly.

umer. starters: .A. Kennington ami 
. S. Robinson, patrols of course: H.

May, General Sir j. Percy and C.

The international officials were 
Mr. Tames Griffiths. Seattle, firet ad
miral: Capt. W. H. Loizan and Mr. .A. 
C. Burdioic. honorary judges: Mr. E 
M. Mills, of Seattle. Mr. AU-x. Mar
shall. of Vancouver, and Mr. F. J. O’
Reilly. of Victoria, judges: Mr. B. B. 
Temple, starter; Mr. R. Stewart, time
keeper: and Messrs. H. T. Barnes and 
W. E. Adams, regatta committee.

Grand Flannel Ball
The flannel halt in the evening was 

an unqualified se.- v s in every way. 
Visitors and iciiden who danced 
and spectators all enji rd immensely 
the hospitality of the ‘.owichan Bay 
Yacht club who hau v largc of all 
the arrangements for this dance.

The hall was gaily decorated with 
flags loaned by the Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club. Mr. David Ford. Captain 
Douglas Groves. Mr. A. J. Marlow 
and two fine United States flags 
loaned hy the Canailian Pacific Rail
way.

Heaton's orchestra was placed on 
the stage surrounded by flowers, 
ferns and greenery decoration.s. which 
were used with great success in the 
hall itself. Mr. Heaton was at his 
best and all who know what that 
means will realize that the music 
could not be surpassed.

There were some 370 people present, 
a large number of whom were visitors 
from Seattle, Vancouver. Victoria and 
other points in the province. Three 
sittings at supper • -were necessary. 
Leyland's restaurant had charec of all 
the supper. They provided a most 
delicious one ana handled the large 
crowds in a most capable manner. The 
Tea Kettle Inn dispensed ice cream 
in the hall

Mr. L. W. Huntington and Mr. H. 
J. Ruscombe Poole, honorary secre
tary. were the dance committee of the 
Cowichan Bay Yacht club. They 
were ably assisted in all manner of 
ways by Mrs. Times Noad. Mrs. G. 
Stuart. Mrs. E. C. Williams. Mrs. .A. 
J. Marlow. Mrs. G..W. Mutter. Mrs. 
F. H. Price. Mrs. H. D. Morten. Mrs. 
J. H. Whittome. Mrs. G. .A. Cheeke 
amf Mrs. Douglas Groves.

The supper room was radiant with 
sweet peas which had been kindly 
given hy Messrs. Crosland Bros, and 
those responsible for the decorations 

the room were Mrs. Innes Noad,

NORTH COWICHAN
Over Seventy Per Cent of Taxes Ifs^

A Coatly Road—Nozioas Weeds
Despite the necessarily heavy in> 

crease in the taxation of North Cow* 
ichan municipality, the receipts at June 
30th exceeded those of last year in per
centage.

For the whole of 1920 the receipts 
wtTc only about 62 per cent, hut for 
six’ months this year they are over 
70 per cent, of the total, or $44,000 
out of the total tax of $^.000. The 
poll tax has realized to date $2,400 
and the tax on improvcment^ only 
brings in $3,680.

.A month ago the bank overdraft 
was $16,000 hut today there is a credit 
lialance of $12,000. lixpendttures for 
road maimenarce to the end of June 
has totalled $8,566 and. judging from 
the lack of complaints, the system cm- 
ployed this year is giving .«iati>faction.

The accounts pa-^sed for payment 
amounted to $12,991.43. In this sum 
was the Main^uy Island road arbitra
tion award with interest aggregating 
$4,188.30. This latter amount is be
ing held in the bank awaiting proper 
legal authority for its disposal. .A 
large hill of costs has yet to come in.

Consideration was given to Maple 
Bay wharf and there was a unanimity 
of feeling that, if the replacing of the 
piling could be done for less than 
$500. it should he done.

Cbemainnz School CompUinta
.A letter from Ctr. Rivett-Caroac 

complained of the lack of considera
tion Chemainus school was obtaining 
since consolidation took place. In 
days gone by they had three teachers 
and the status of a superior school. ' 
which gave the principal the oppor
tunity of children getting first year 
high school education. At manual 
training the pupils only got two hours 
a week.

Mr. W. M. Dwyer, chairman of the 
school boar^ who had been invited 
by Reeve Paitson to attend, considered 
that the letter was one which should 
have'gone to the school board direct.

However, he pointed out that the 
roll at Chepizinus totalled 79 pupils, 
which entitled the school to two 
teachers only. Classe's in Duncan had 
up to 45 pupils.

The hoard now had no alternative 
but to send Westholme pupils to Che
mainus and were making arrange
ments to put this into effect next 
fail This would probably enable 
them to make a superior school at 
Chemainus. *

As to manual training the class at 
Chemainus received practically the 
same proportion of time as the various 
classes in Duncan.

Mr. F. C. Holmes appealed to the 
council for payment of an account 
for work on the Crosland crossing. 
He stated that he had been instructed, 
by the late reeve, last December, ta 
do the work but could not get Mr. 
Herd to certify the account. Clr. 
Green uadertocric to see M|; Herd. 
.Another aecon# from last year was 
received from Mr. James Fletcher. 
This was duly certified by the ex- 
reeve.

War Trophies AUocatson
Mr. A. E. I Stubbs, secretary of 

the Chemainus -morial com
mittee. asked for two Oe..nan machme 
guns to be allocated to Chemainus. 
Reeve Paitson stated that as all tro
phies were intended hy the Director 
of War Trophies for equitable distyi- 
button throughout the whole district, 
they should take the matter up with 
the City of Duncan council for amic
able >eitlement.

.A request from the Cowichan Elect-
ral District War Memorial commit

tee to clear up the trail to the cairn 
on Mount Prevost was referred to the 
road superintendent for his estimate 
of cost

The attorney general’s department 
advised the council that they would 
be liable for accidents, occurring to 
children while travelling in the school 
bu^^cs. only when such accidents oc
curred through the^negltgcnce of the 
hoard or its drivers.

Cutting of thistles on the road sides 
will he done thiN month. Owners of 
property will he requested to look 
after those growing on their own 
property.

The next meeting of the council 
will not take place until the first Mon- 
day in ,\ugust. _________

The provincial government taxes oc
cupied the attention of many residents 
last week, not excepting the staff at 
Duncan court house. .About eighty 
per cent, of the amounts dui were paid 
in. This is about the same proportion 
us last year.

Mrs. F. H. Price and Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tomc.

The hall decorators were Mr. L. W. 
Huntington. Miss Huntington. Col
onel C. F.., Collard. C. B.. and Mrs, 
Collard. Captain and Mrs. Douglas 
Groves. Mrs. .A. J. Marlow. Mr. C. C. 
Ward. Mr. C. Wallich and Mr. H. J. 
Ruscombe Poole.

During the dance Commodore Lane 
paid tribute to the sportsmanship of 
the visitors, singling out Captain 
James Griffiths, of the Seattle Yacht 
club, for special commendation. That 
gentleman responded briefly, hoping 
the best boat would win the Lipton 
Cup. The roof rang with hearty 
cheers.

.Altogether there has seldom been 
a better all round enjoyable dance in 
Duncan. The Yacht club flannel ball 
should now prove an attractive an
nual event.



COBBLE HOI
RC 8h9w—Old Reridoie Re-

tire*—Porettert Meet

In the community hall on Wednet- 
day evening the Musical Eckhardts 
kept an audience of about fifty>five in 
roars of laughter. Original songs and 
•tories. character sketches, and novel- 
lies on the cornet, violin, banio, harp 
and zyllophone were all well staged 
and greatly enjoyed. Dancing fol' 
lowed the show and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. The rain kept 
many people from coming out.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McPherson 
have moved into their house across 
the track. Mr. McPherson has been 
employed on the E. & N. ever since 
the road was opened. He is now 
superannuated. Mr. C. Fielden, Dun
can. has taken his place temporarily.

Some six or seven years ago Mr. 
McPher.>^un bought a portion of the 
NVhitehouse pr«merty. where he built 
a fine house. The grounds are very 
taMefully laid out in ornamental trees 
and flowers. May Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Pherson long be spared to enjoy the 
comfort of their beautiful little home.

Road work is closed down for two 
months to enable the men to get 
their harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. Victoria, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Thomp
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Keene. 
Mrs. Kelly spent the week-end in 
Victoria. She is getting her new 
home into nice shape, building new 
arhirnneys. cutting broom, etc. Mr. T. 
H. Waltdn has gone up the island 
for a few days. He is combining 
business with pleasure.

The A. O. F. meeting last week 
was one of the most enjoyable of the 
year.

The new officers elected for Court 
Shawnigan are: Mts. T. P. Barry, 
chief ranger; Mrs. G. Frayne, sub
chief ranger; Mr. \V. R. Elford. senior 
woodward; Mr. W. Boulding. junior 
woodward; Mr. F. Hartl. senior beadle; 
Mr. Jeffrey, junior beadle. Mr. T. P. 
Barry was chosen as convention dele- 
jtate with Mr. H. Hawkins alternate.

There were many visitors including 
auch well-known* members of the 
order as Messrs Jenkins. Greenwood, 
Calby, .\ndrews. Gill. Hawkins. Smith, 
Foxe, Longley. and Hall. Monday. 
August 15th. will be a great day in the 
annals of Court Shawnigan. for the 
annual convention of Island courts 
will then be held at Cobble Hill.

• Great excitement prevails in base
ball circles over the forthcoming 
match when Cobble Hill will pla^' a 
Victoria team on Saturday evening. 
The local diamond artists are prac
tising every evening.

Mill Bay School
Following is a list of the MUl Bay 

school promotions:—
From Senior Third to Junior

Fourth:—Jessie Sii^son. Rosa Burry.
From Junior Third to Senior

Third:—Peggy Slade. Windham Bird, 
Jack Bird and Jamie Barry.

From Second Primer, on probation, 
to Second Reader:—Harry Morris, M. 
Knight. Jack Barry, Dollte Robinson. 
Sernand Deloume. Ernest Plumb, and 
David Bird.

From First Primer to Second
Primer:-Lucy Morris. Allan Camp
bell. Walter Stuart, and George Hoi- 
lings. •

To First Primer:—Jack Stuart. Eu
gene Hollings, A. Knight and F. 
Knight.

From First to Second Reader:— 
Thomas Hollings.

Of the twenty-eight children in 
lhi> school all passed but two. Those 
who went up to the Entrance exam
ination'. were:—Mary Robinson. Noel 
Roh'nson and G. Barry.
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SHAWNI^LAKE
Many New Summer Homes Building 

—Savira Lodge Reopens

Mr. and Mr». John Bakt-r were the 
host and hostess on Saturday to a 
fnerry party of folk hailing from Lon
don. Ontario, and now residing at 
5onirnos and neighbourhooil. I.^d by 
Mr. J. Highsied. they took the place 
by storm. .\ jolly time ensued. Some 
went fishing. other.s boating. .\U 
were out for the best the lake could 
give them. On leaving for home they 
voted that Mr. and Mrs. Baker were 
without a peer as hosts.

Savira lodge, on the west side of 
the lake, has changed hands. Mr. 
Frank .Mann, the well-known caterer, 
of \'ictoria. has bought the place from 
Mr. J. Pauline and is now open for 
visitors. .Mr Mann's long experience 
in this class of work wit] insure his 
patrons of the very best service.

^ The opening of the lodge at ibis 
time is very oppor4une. as all the cot
tages arc taken and there i- a short
age of accnmniodation for the many 
who wish to spemi their vacation at 
the lake. Mr. Mann put in four years' 
aervice during the war.

Mr. K. Holt, of \‘i^t<tria, has pur
chased an acre of land at the north 
and of the lake from Mr. .^rh1strong 
and is building a summer cottage.

Mr. Oliphant has taken posses-ion 
of Mr. Hlliot's house on the we^t side 
of the lake, and is erecting a spacious 
boat hou>e.

Mr. W. A. Slow, of Esquimau, is 
also building a summer liom^ oo his 
property. It commands a splendid 
view of the lake.

Mr. Levy, the well-known rcstur- 
anteur. of Victoria, has about com
pleted his house near Strathcona 
lodge.

Messrs. Kingsley Bros, report busi
ness as being extremely ^ood. The 
number of new people arriving at the 
lake is particularly noticeable.

The sudden stoppage of the work 
on the diversion of the Mill Bay- 
Shawnigan road has caused constrrn- 
ation amongst automobile owners. As 
there is only about 100 yards more to 
do to complete it. the failure to du 
seems inexplicable.

The matter has been brought to the 
attention of the department but as all 
roadwork is suspended no exception 
can be made in this case.

The annual school meeting for the 
election of trustees and passing the 
estimates for the ensuing year takes 
place in the school house next Satur
day evening. It is the duty of all 
ratepayers to attend.

Mrs. James Christison has returned 
from an extended visit to Scotland.

Messrs. Hamilton Bros, are .back 
again at the lake after a brief visit 
to England. They report stagnation 
of trade through the coal strike, yet. 
strange as it may seem, the peopl 
there generally are very optimistic.

GEN0A_BAY
Tm Des Briaay Succcsalnlly Salved 
—Retidents Pieme on Doramion Day

One C. P. R. and one C. N. R. 
barge, containing 400.000 feet of lum
ber. left the mill during the week for 
prairie and U. S. points. The mill is 
busy cutting Japanese squares and 
other material for Japan.

The company's tug Des Brisay, 
which went under early last week at 
Crofton, was brought to the surface 
on Sunday and towed to Victoria, 
where she will undergo repairs. She 
had three plates holed and her rudder 
post and shoe damaged. Within a 
week she is expected to be in com
mission again.

Dominion Day was celebrated by 
the residents holding a picnic at 
Green Point. Between forty and fifty 
took part. Despite the weather break 
down an enjoyable day was spent. 
Oil return the boarding house and 
club house were kept busy with en
tertainment and dance.

Mrs. Norrish has returned home to 
Victoria after visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. McHugh. Miss Gladys Elliott 
has joined the mill's office staff.

Mrs. Lenty. Vancouver, arrived by 
he s.s. Patricia at Cowichan Bay on 
'riday and is visiting her sister, Mrs.

J. L. King. Mrs. Hugh Macmillan, 
of Vancouver, spent several days re
newing acquaintances.

Residents are pleased to know that 
Mrs. M. Wcicker. who is at Duncan 
hospital, is much improved.

COWICHAN^STATION
Annual Regatta Day Dance Provides 

Delight To Happy Couplet
The sixth annual Regatta day dance 

held by the Cowichan Amateur Ath
letic club in their hall last Friday 
evening was a most enjoyable event 
and was attended by about one hun
dred and fifty people. Plimley’s or
chestra delighted all the dancers with 
their music and an excellent supper 
was served.

The C. A. A. C. hall is cared for 
by a board of directors, of which Mr.
I. O. Averill is president and Mr. H. 
P. Tooker is secretary. They were 
general supervisors of this entertain
ment and the arrangements were in 
the hands of the entertainment com
mittee. which consists of Messrs. E. 
W. Bazett. G. H. Fleetwood. Jack 
MaePherson. Ted Shearing and J. E.
K. Burnett.

The supper was served by several 
ladies of the district who worked hard 
to make eveiything a success. The 
proceeds will go towards the hall 
maintenance fund.

NOTICE !
The Ratepayers of the Glenora 

School District are hereby notified 
that the Annual School Meeting will 
be held in the Glenora School House 
on Saturday evening, July 9th, at 
8 p.m.

NOTICE

M BENCH SCHOOL
ANNUAL •

RATEPAYERS' MEETING 
Saturday, July 9th, 8 p.m. 

Please Attend.

Things are moving in boating cir
cs. The four-oared Lapstreak hai 

taken to the w*ater and the boys are
•bowing good form. Mr. Geo. King
sley has got accustomed to his singTe 
•cull shell and is showing speed In 
this fragile craft.

The first of the season's flannel 
dances was held in the S. L. A. 
hall on Saturday evening and was 
well patronized, some eighty persons 
attending. The 3 K's orchestra 
played excellent music. The manage
ment pfoposes to continue these 
dances during the summer months and 
will endeavour to provide the best 
music possible.

If you are,

A LOVER
of a GOOD Cup of Tea

ask us for a Free Sample of our 
Special Lines in bulk with your 

First of the Month Order.

Give us a trial for 
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, 

AND HARDWARE.

Now is the.time to buy

HAYING TOOLS
Our prices are and we 

Guarantee Satisfaction.

MACKLIN&NAPPERLtd. 
Cobble Hill, B. C.

PHONES 14 and 18

13-13-13-13
I

/ *

13
Tliirteeotli

Arniiversari
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13™

will be the 13th Anniversary of our Store Openingr 
in Duncan. To celebrate the occasion we are 

making the week from
JULY ll™ TO le™

A WEEK OF SPECIAL OFFERINGS.

All Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed, Half Prie,.

Silk Poplin Skirts, regular 87.76, for _ 
Jersey Cloth Skirts, tegular *7.76, for

-t5.M
--**.*0
-15.75
-**.75

.. u purehaser will nceive a
tirket for o^ lith Birthday Cake, wliA wUl be rallied on the 
evening of Dollar Day, Saturday, July 16th.

Twelve Silk Camisoles, going for .-l______________________ gi.oo
K ySe “of

CHILDREN’S DAY 
WEDNESDAY, JULY ISth

Every child raUring the store will receive a beautiful Balloon 
or Whistle. Bring the youngsters with yon.

Zl“™^lt^^iokers, in pink, blue and white, regular 76f and

25% Off AU Underwear ***
Silk Boot Hose, regular 75f, for S pairs for__________
Blue and Pink Cotton Hose, regular 35e, for 4 pairs for .
Bojm Cotton Jersey Play Suits, regular *2.36, for__ __

Jersey Dresses, regular *2.50, for______
12 Only, Wash Dresses, for______________________

*1.00
*1.00

_*1A0
_*I.2S
^*1.00

12 Only, Boys’ Wash Suita, for_________
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, regular 76e, for ____
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, regular up to *2J5, for_

J-v*.—__ 1_______ •_ -41 -.4_______

--------------- 81.00
- — -65^

Regular *7.2*! for ~7.irZIZirZZII___._.-_lZZZZZ!«!75

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

13 -13 - 13
BAZETTS STORE

COWICHAN STATION

Dealer (n H^gh Class Groceries
Get Your Holiday ai.d Picnic Needs Here

LUMBER
When in tha markst for Rough or Steed Lumber, get your prices 

from

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE HILL Phone Cobble Hm lOL L

He “Bdta 

Titee” Store
20th CENTURY 

CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

NEW ARRIVALS IN 

STYLISH FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN
Women’s Grey Buck Two-Strap Pumps, military 

heels, perforated wing tips and counters, welt
ed soles, at per pair__________________$10.00

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, leather soles,
medium heels, at per pair_____________ $3.00

Women’s White C^vas' Oxfords, leather soles,
medium heels, at per pair_____________ $3.50

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, rubber soles,
louis heels, at per paii-_________________ $3.00

Women’s White Canvas I^ps, rubber soles, 
solid rubber heels, at per pair________ .'__$2.25

Watch Our Advertisement for Dollar Day Bargains 
on Saturday, July lOtK

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMLLAN
HURLBUT
CUSHION Men’, and Boya' OntSttera -K- BROGUES

SOLE SHOES 
FOB

CHILDREN
Men’., Women’, uu] FOR MEN
ChUdren’a Footwear. AND WOMEN

NEXT WINTER
!• »tiU f»r nwny, but prepare for It by barvaoting your cropi, 

_ with proper teole.
Our Stock et Harvesting Tools is Complete.

Clipper Scythe Blades ____
Doable Beaded Sotte Blades 
Climex Scythe BUdes
Swedish Scythe BIsdes
Scythe Snaths_______
Wooden Bay Rakes

42A0
Ml

_*2.60
_*23S

Cariiorundnm Scythe Stones 
Whet Stones

-*13S
_*I.S5
_75f

VT nn scones ____________ _____________—
’Three-Prong Bay Forks, medium and abort handles
Three-Prong Hay Forks, long handles _______________
Schoener Cultivator Hoes ____________________________
Rivetted Shank Garden Hoes -__________________ _
Solid Shank Garden Hoes _____________________ ___ __________*l.is

14-Tine Steel Garden Rakes ________________________________ ti 40
12-Tine Steel Garden Rakes________________________________ $115
Four-Prong Garden Forics - ____________________________

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

WATER Wkm
WELLS UG.

■ Also Blasting- Done. 
Concrete Work of all kinds.

DYE & POWEL
DUNCAN, B. C.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes of Salas Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods 
Twenty-eight years’ bnsir.est— 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. 1, Dnncan Phons 156 Y

When You Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

Travel by the 
ROYAL MAIL 

Cars. Best Drivers.
W. FOURIER.

Phone 64 R, Doncan, 
or Cowichan Lake.

THE BUILDINO SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
_ for estimates on 
Plumbing. Bleetrical and Metal 

Work.
Deleo Lighting and Pumping 

Systema Our Spedaltj.
Shop Phone 197 House Phone 199

PATTERSOH.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L'.^
Comer 16’h Avo..4 Main St.. I

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS
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ObMTVRtioM 0&...Th«-Poaltry 
tioa “ *a and .^accnt ^ tl

By W. M. n«nf«f. - " Th7?c is 
District RepresetiUtiye

BfMli wiU-Icksen proportionately with 
increased production.

6. The demand (or B. C. eggs is 
stUl far greater than production and 
the market is limited at the present 
■* “- * • the inability to fill large

Although at the close of ^ poultry 
mass meeting on June 15th, it seemed 
that nothing was accomplished, the 
way was paved for a series of negoti
ations that may end in one^ of the 
biggest advances the poultry tndustryk 
in this district has seen.
' The concensus of opinion, at thts 

meeting, was that locally we are well 
organized and the collection and mar
keting of local produce was being ef
ficiently done through the Creamery. 
It was also felt tba^ anoHier step 
should be taken and an effort made 
to link up with other poultry assoct^ 
tions of tne province. piTticnlarly with 
the B. C. Poultiymetfs Exchaa^

Mr. Geo. E. Kyle, manager of the 
Utter organization, was invited to 
visit t>uncan and address the poultry- 
men. He also was invited to meet 
-the directors of the creamery and a 
committee of poultrymen in order that 
-a definite proposal might be put be
fore the meeting <gi June 24th.

Pointa To Kemetiibera 
In this conference several points 

'became apparent
1. The shareholders of the Cream* 

cry do not wish to pay out additional 
money for stock in the B. C. Poultry- 
men's Exchange.

2. The present constitution of the 
B. C. Poultrymen’s Exchange does 
not allow for another organization
joining as a body.

3. Several parts of Vancouver Is
land are not yet organized.

It is apparent that either the Cream
ery or the B. C. Poultrymen’s Ex
change should organize these points 
but not both and' there should be no 
competition between the two organ
izations on the Island.

This again brings op the question 
ef basis of share capital whi^ roust 
be settled before the organization is 
pushed.

4. The ability to ship carload lots 
to eastern points daring the winter 
will relieve the marketing problems 
very much. At present neither organ
ization has production enough to ship 
in carloads. A car is 450'or SOO cases.

5. The present overhead charges 
of the Creamery are less than those of 
the B. C. Poultrymen’s Exchange.

important feeling in 
both organizations to get together. 
This move should not • be hurried. 
There arc man; deUits that must be 
threshed out before the two organiza
tions become one, but co-operation 
may be put into effect at an early 
date.

1/eaaon of The Slump
The crisis in the poultry industry 

would seem to have passed as prices 
are rising. But the slump should 
leave this lesSon—profit comes from 
economical production. The flock 
must be culled weekly, without mer
cy. from the first of June. There 
need be little leaf'of increising the 
size of the floclu for next winter.

The Creamery directors have been 
elected to manage the business for. 
the year. They may be trusted to^ 
guard carefully the sound standing 
that has been built up and at the same' 
tithe work towards co-operation with 
the B'. C. Poultrymen's Exchange. 
They will give any proposal pul forth 
by the poultrymen their earnest con
sideration and the marketing end of 
the industry m^ be left to them.

What about tWe educational side of 
the industry? The directors of the 
Cowichan Agricultural ^iety have 
left the matter of linking up the Cow
ichan Utility Poultry association and 
the Agricultural society, lb see what 

I the poultrymen decide they want 
do.

As a result of this decision, the 
Cowichan Utility PouHry association 
remains as the distinct organization 
of the poultrymen and it behoves 
every poultryman in the district to 
join up. The arrangements for the 
poultry show must soon be under 
way. Coops must be ordered early 
in. order to secure delivery in time 
for the show. *

AS (nw SEE US
SoDdi African Editor Writca Of Hit 

Baperiacat fat Cowichan

Some months ago The Leader pub
lished an impression of the Cowichan 
district by the late Hon. C. E. Davies, 
editor of the Hobart Mercury. Tas- 
mania. Last week we received from

Mr. B. H. Dodd. The East London 
Daily Dispatch. South Africa, a copy 
of his impressions of Vancouver Is
land.

Both these gentlemen were with the 
Imperial Press Conference party 
which visited Duncan on August 28th. 
of last year. Mr. Davies wrote^ny 
article! concerning his tour. 
since his death, have been published 
in pamphlet form. Mr. Dodd is also 
writing many articles on Cana^ for 
that just to hand is numbered “XXI.

After a fresh and glowing descrip
tion of Victoria, this article confinues 
thus:— *

Next day was a memorable one. 
Soon after .breakfast we- started for 
Duncan, a small town 45 miles away, 

route beiim along the famous Mai- 
t Drive. The people of Vancouverahat Drive, “file peopL ...

Island are very proud of the Malahat 
Drive, and well they may be, for it 
would be difficult to find anywbi 
else a drive to surpass it in beauty.

In the first place, the road itself 
is excellent, a large portion of it 
ing Urred. The scenery through 
which it passes is entrancing
way; and though much of it is wood
land, it never becomes monotonous. 
Sometimes the road skirts the side of 
the water; sometimes. 1,250 feet above 
the sea, it runs along the edge'of a 
high bluff and looks down upon quiet 
fiords that lie in the fir-clad valleys 
like bits of sky dropped from the blue 
above.

Through smiling farmland thM once
as the forest primeval, through av

enues of big timber, over crytol- 
clear streams where the trout lurk m 
the shady pools, across ravines car
peted wrth fern which trees “high 
over-arched embower,” past Indian 
fishermen’s huts with totem-poles at 
the door—the Malahat Drive runs 
northward amid ev4r-changing scenes 
of beauty and magnificence.

Duncan, our destination, is a pret
ty place in the Cowichan district, 
which is l&rgcly devoted to dairy, fruit 
and poultry farming, and is inhabited 
mainly by English-bom people. ’ 

Happy Arrangement '
In the hall where we lunched the 

tables were labelled- with the names 
of the different parts of the Empire 
and the visiting delegates were wed 
to toke their seats accordingly. Then 
the Master of Ceremonies announced 
to the local people, of whom there 
were ISO or 200 present, that if any 
of them came from South Africa, had 
friends there, or wanted to • know 
something about it, they were to sit 
down at the South African lablef And

with the other countries of the 
Empire.

It was a very happy arrangement. 
In response to the invitation about 

dozen ladies wd gentlemen came 
to our table, among them being Mr. 
Punnett. whom I had known when 
he was farming in the Siormberg. 
and Mr. Whittington, who w*as for 
some years in charge of Messrs. Gro- 
cott and Sherry’s printing works in 
East London. Several of our friends 
hud served with the Imperial forces 
in the South .\frican War.

.\ftcr luncheon we motored away 
ill different directions to houses in the 
neighbourhood to spend the afterno'<n 
I myself was carried off by an English 
gentleman who had a charming house 
on the banks of Quamichan Lake and 
who entertained me right royally.

.\ special supplement was issued by 
the local paper, “The Cowichan 
Leader." in our honour, in which 
greetings were offered in English. 
French. Dutch aud Chinook. Undi 
the heading “Fitful Flashes” a few* 

hrough outstanding features of certain towns 
all the I of the Empire were mentioned, and

The booM that ehimea with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglu Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residenis.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

C WALUCH
SEAL ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale some very desirable 

' pspperties throughout the district

booking down the column I came 
upon this:—“East London: The ma
jestic scenery of the Buffalo River. 
Green Point rendezvous. The sum
mer camp on Quigney Beach, Oxford 
Street." I hadn't the heart to inform 
the editor that the summer camp 
the Quigney Beach has long given 
place to the white location of shack- 
tow*n.

The “ Furthest West”
Duncan was the “Furthest West” 

oFour travels in the Dominmn; and 
our departure from the charming little 
town marked the beginning of our re
turn trip. Between our starting point 
at Sydney. Cape Breton Island, and 
turning point at Duncan we had cov
ered 4.861 miles, and every stage of 
the journey had been full of interest. 
The run hack to Victoria in the late 
afternoon along jhe Malahat Drive 
was hardly less enjoyable than that 
of the morninf^. and we reached the 
hotel in good time for the dinner giv- 

1 by the Canadian Club.
Few incidents of onr tour had been 

more enjovabir than the visit to Van
couver Island; my only regret was 
that onr stay was so short If I were 
given the c|pmce of revisiting one, 
and only one, of the many places we 
saw during our trip through Canada, 
that beautiful island on the Pacific 
Coast is the spot that I should 
hesitatingly choose.

COmCHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
DetaOs Of PimhctioD Dnflig May As.R^rted By Cowichan Stock 

Breeders Association
The followrog detiiT, ol pure bred 

stock ind their record* during the 
month of M»y. though deUyed in 
pubiicition, will prove of gre*t in- 
tercit to the growing number of itock- 
breeders with henis on test tn ^his 
<listrict .

There are sixty-seven animals 
listed below and this month repre
sentatives of the herds of Messrs. F.

J. Biihop, Wilson Bros, and W. Baz- 
ett make a welcome appearance. ^

The growing length of this list in
dicates that progressive stockbreeders 
are appreciafive of its value to them
selves and to the district.

It has been suggested !hat cows 
which are mfllced three times per day 
should be distinguished. In sending 
in the June reports, which should be 
done at once, will breeders plcpse

suppiv me with this necessary inform- 
ationr • P . '

This list is unique in the provmcf 
It will be noted that lists of the vari
ous cow testing associations concern 
themselves chieflv with t*'c grade an
imals. whereas this list is a guide to 
the value of the pure bred. Its publi
cation is made possible through the 
court„y.of The

' ^ y. JEKSEY8

Owner Name

E. C. Corfield . 
E. C. Corfield . 
E. C. Corfield .

Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop

I. Townend ^ 
H. Townend 
H. Townend —
C Hawkins-------
C. Hawkins-------
8c S Matthew!

W. A. Willett-------
W. A. Willett ------
" C. Bails __ 

G. Baiss

10639
>0962
12817
6643

11599
12764
12761
13261
9051
9544

13203

IIw:

Bevan -----
Sevan 
Bevan c,.,. 
Bevan
Bevan -----
Bevan ___
Bevan -----

H. W. Bevan -----
H. W. Bevan -----
R. Thoi^sott 
Fraser forrert — 
C A. R. Gordon t 
W. Paterson.
W. Paterson 
W. Paterson
E. Hamilton ------
£. Hamilton----- -
£. Hamilton;------

f W neS

10514 
10724 
14225 . 
2486 
9125 

12820' 
9049 

13614 
13613 . 
15119 
107254 
13197' 
1099^*

• 6934 
11595 
12196 
12032 
13397 
11898
12422 -
12423

#4 yrs. 
2 yrs.mi:
2 yra. 
Mat. 
Mat

3 jrri.
3 yrt. 
Mat

4 yra.Mit 
3 yrt 
3 yrt.

. yn. 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat

3 yrt. 
-3 yrt
2 yrt 
2 yrt 

*« yrt
4 yrt 
Mat 
Mat
2 yrt

Oxford Ima Violet 
Corfield Interested Milly 
Roxana Fern’s Maid ........
My Golden Star ----------
Cowichan Priinrose —- 
Fairburn Melia Ann .... 
Violet’s Melia Ann ..... 
Adelaides Vixen
Brampton LadyPeer ... 
Violet’s Foxy Sleigh 
Bevan’s Pearl Tsutsie — 
Madam Vic 3rd
Mddam Laotana 4th 
Melba Alabel -..
Fan Fuller's 2nd.’t Oxford _ 
Happy Hollow Hopeful .......
Happy Hollow Jane ......—
Brampton Jolly Sultana 2nd .
Happy Hollow Kiddie -------
Madam Wic 2nd
Happy Hollow Kamak —
Happy Hollow Xettie ------
Happy Hollow ftrah-------
Happy Hollow Surprise ..... 
Happy Hollow Fox Kitty
Happy HoUow Mite---------
Oxford Interested Trilby ~ 
Pollack of li^eriield 
Katy of B. C

N. Evani & Son — 
N. Evans & Son —

68650
52888
52887
57577
67401

yrt
yrt
yrs.
yrt
yrs.

yrt
yrt
yrt
yrt

Tormentor’s Victorine-------
Rioter’s Golden Lassie-----
Fairborn Ribtea't Donalda
Annistasia May ....................
Susan Jane ....................—...
Pauline of Glenbour^

Days
since
fresh
ening

- 324
. 246
. 126 
. 219
. 204
- 197

. 71

.0 187

- 90
- 29
. 197

. 88 

. 83

. 218

- 72

. 156

. 196

- 365
. 347

. 216 

. 86

- 48

. 29

. 226
- 177 

47 
46

• 57
- 254

.. 74
- Ill
.. -218 
. 36S

365

- 137.

Lbt
milk
in

May 
924 
815 
1102 

' 719 
935 
776 
979 
939 
1305 
994 

. 760 
1158 
1553 
1147 
1399 
877

799 
258 
770 
1012 
1058 
•821 
983 
652 
845 
743

1463

1240
967
859

800 
789 
184 
512 
517

Total
milk

to
date
9649
6547
4222

.5972
5734
7385
2140
6197
3524
994

4865
3154
3823
8583
3067
4000
4816
8317
9336
8634
2965
1320
983

4856
4933
1073

Ust
test Date

U4
1971
2744
5401

’5887
5840
2686

5.6
5.4
5.5 
6.2 
5.1 
5.0 
4.8
5.0
4.7
5.1
4.8 
4.7 
42
4.5
5.2
4.7 
6.1
5.5
4.9
4.8
5.8 
5.0
4.6 
5.0
5.8
5.3 
5.0
4.7
5.0 
5.2
5.9
5.1 
80 
5.9
6.1

May
May
May 5

May 28. 
May 28 
May 28 
June 1 
June 1 
May .10 
May 10 
May 10 
May 15 
May IS

22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
14 

1 
5 
5

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repaire of Eve«y PcKilptlon 
Sereca Doom and Saahaa 
Mada to Ordar, Aiqr Siaa. 

Cucumber Frame*. 
Caipantrj ud Cabioet Making. 

Pbona 181X.

FRENCH BONDS
Should he purchased NOW when Exchange is temporarily low* 

Premium Bonds with 5% coupons attached, and 
hanng monthly drawings are recommended.

We can deliver at Market.

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
Members B. C. B<md Dealer*’ Association.

1006 Broad Street, VICTORIA, B. a Pemberton Building, 
Phone* 5600-6601.

B. G. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

all de-

A T our large modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we wnr 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us “ 
position to meet any oi 
niands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B^C Sth Edidoa.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May-
May
May
Tunc
func
May
May

M

I"
5

Apl. 10 
May 26 
May 26

HOL8TBIN8
Lady Maud Maxon 
Duchess of Aldermere 
^irea Belle 
'Aussie Maud 3rd

N. Evans & Soo — 82M1 
N. Evans & Son 53789
N. Evans & Son__ 25373
N. Evans & Sen ^ 41997 
N. Evans ft Son — 33311 
N. Evans ft Son ^ ^14 Mi 
ft S. Matthews u- 22W. . WaL

14/days Tsussie Maud 4th

3 yrs. 
Mat. 
Mat

Mat.
at

e Canary 
by Isobel ChoiL 
lifdc W*yne of Brook*bjr — 

Evelyn Po»ch Wall ‘

Brooksb
Mechthil

A. & S. MiHben 
A. & S. Mattbem* — 
A. & S. M*t«h;S* —
W. T. S. Dry------^
W. T. S. Dry ----- !.Jau
W. J. & Dry ------------
Wilson «ro*. --------
Wilion Bro*. —a—
H. Bonaall -------- —
H. BonuU ______ :------
H. BonsaU ----------------
H. Bonstn ----------- a—
H. BonuU ______ t-----
H. Bon»»U -----------

13m
60600Mi
22970
18894
53854
14662
41003
36667

Mat.
Mat.

2 yra.
2 yra. 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Hat 
Mat 
Mat

3 yrs. 
Mat 

Mat
Mat.

Tsussie Segis Carlotta 
Tsus'sie Maud 2nd ... 
Wimple Abbekirk C< 
Westbolme Lassie 
Westholme Belle
Westholme Beauty 

' Maiden May Maxon 
Udy Hejeltje Wainta

Brooksby Clemens Belle 
Duchess of Lulu 2nd 
Tsussie Flora 2nd

Adam*Gordo

Tas. Wood 
Wood
Bazett 

. Bazett 
W. Baaett .

68217 2 yra.
59943 Mat 
72769 Mat 
61354 A Mat 
51614 A Mat 
72767 A 4 yrs.

Chloe 1 _
Tsussie Princess 
Tsussie Princess 3rd 
Tsussie Victoria 
Tsussie Ida —
Princess Segis Komdyke 

AYRSHIRE
Evergreen Maid's Bud 2nd .

GUERNSEYS 
Bessie of Pen-y-Bryn ...u-
Dorcen of Pen-y-Bryn .........
Daisy of Comiaken n i—.— 
Stella of Pen-y-Bnrn _ 
Patricia of Pcn-y-Bryn _

172 1134 5517 4.1 June 14

69
151
111
235
84

1065 2730 
778 ' 4854 
1616 5176 
1188 8908 
1035 2810

3.8 
4.0 
4.\
4A
4.8

May 16 
May 16 
May 24 
May -24 
May 24

BETTER THAN PRE - WAR PRICES 

IF YOU CANT AFFORD TO BUY

LUMBER
NOW YOU NEVER WILL

A SNAP.
For 'TEN days only
BOARDS 

2x4 - - -
2x6------
2x8------

. 2x10----
2x12 - - -j

SHIPLAP AND DIMENSIONS - - - - $10 PER M.
N0.1 2x3 SIZED $10 PER M.
NO.1 1x4 ROUGH $10 PER M.
N0.2 6x6 - -__._$a_PER M.

Hiilcresttumbf!rCo.,Lt(l. 

Duncan, B.C.
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teOBlIMS OF POULTRYMEN
Views By flbbageir^ Of Co-o^radve Exchange 

And (^Ternoient Expert--Creaittei7 

Conferences Proceed
The Leader regrett t^at the follow- 

faif report of ihe poulirymen's meet
ing last Friday week was crowded out 
of the last issue. ?«lr. G. £. Kyle, 
secretary of the B. C Poultrymen's 
Co-operative Exchange, and Mr.' W; 
H. Fairley, of tne Dominion Live 
S^k branch, conferred that day with 
the directors of the Cowichan Cream- 

•ery. They subsequently spoke to 
some fifty pouJir>*men at the Agricul
tural hafl. Duncan. Mr. R. S. A. 
Jackson was in the chair.

Mr. Fairley, in speaking, said he 
felt,* after t)te earlier conference, that 
they were on the eve of the biggest 
proposition B. C. poultrymen had ever 
attacked, the organization of all 
poultrymfn.

The old association for selling pur
poses had had a hard struggle. The 
management had not been right, but 
it had also to contend with very strong 
opposition from the wholesaler. The 
latter undertook to break their organ
ization and almost accomplished their 
purpose. They recognized that, if the 
producer was 
require to 
U) get eggs.

.Mthough not fully organized he be- 
'lieved that it was only because they 
had co-operation that they were able 
to get more than 18 cents a dozen, as 
in Washington. The association, by

was organized, they would 
deal better with the latter

handling and grading, guaranteed the 
quality of its goods. There was a big
ger demand for their goods than they 
could supply.

B. C has always been an importing 
province and. until January of last 
year, no one had heard of car lots go
ing out. During December and Jan
uary last they had shipped rwfcnty- 
five cars between Los ..Angeles and 
Montreal and so satisfactory w’ere 
they that buyers wired for more.

Aaodser Petalnisia
By co-operation there was no rea

son why they should not have another 
Petaluma in B. C. The southern Cal
ifornia exchange had many difficulties 
to contend with, greater than here, af- 

Jtwting. Its capital was now $2,-

Last year its turnover was $7,000,- 
000 and it wal felt necessary to in
crease its capital to $10,000,000. Wash
ington and Oregon producers have al
so Jicen organized. New York prices, 
he added, controlled prices over the 
continent.

A further reason for organization 
was that costs were greater here than 
over the border. Feed prices had not 
come down as rapidly on this side.

Seventy per cent, of the storage 
♦ggs in Vancouver were produced in 
Washington. Yet dealers were urging 
Ine greater use of B. C. products.

* Poultrymen had some reason for 
"come hack.”

•One fault current here was that 
poultrymen did not spend time enough 
or thought enough on marketing. They 
were -atl concerned about production. 
The latter was necessary but equally 
•o was the means of marketiry;.

The average pouUryman did not 
know what the.cost of his plant per 

♦hen was. From one man he learned 
that his plant c3st $8.00 per hen. .At 
this valuation it was not inn much to 

• say it was worth 30c for marketing her 
produce. . •
- spoke of the difficulty of getting 
ISdividiiaU who were shipping private-

and hiated that the dealers had 
pffered lOc a dozen more to some so 
M to hold them and to prevent co
operation.
•^“I^on't keep hens. Let the hen.s 
l^p you was a good motto but only 
Vjr po-operation could they get just 
fwrns and redress of any grievance

made the 300 mark, while the per
centage of birds laying 150 eggs was 
very stitalL

Treatment by Packcra
.After explaining how eggs were 

formerly handled Oirough the country 
grocery, the city retailer and the 
packer, Mr. G. IE Kyle held that, had 
the packers treated the producers fair
ly. there would be little need for co
operation.

Through the opposition of the 
wholesaler and the indifference of 
some who had joined the association, 
they lost last year $7,700. but this they 
had now reduced to $3,300. If they 
would stick together ih^ would ul
timately win through. California or
ganized producers had been forced to 
the wall several times before the big 
interests had found co-operation was 
here for good.

In the egg producing districts ad
joining Vancouver they had now 48,- 
000 laying hens in their membership. 
They were going ahead with organiza
tion.

Through the agency of the Royal 
Bank, when the Bank of Montreal 
failed them, they had been able to 
finance their organization successfully 
and he was confident of success be-

COWHIANLAKE
N. S. BHte 
Touriata Can

It is expected that the erection of

Albott Conpltt 
inoe Down Stver

the steel bridge. carrying'the'C N'. R!
the Cowichan river here.tracks over 

will be completed this w^k.

ttgr mjghi have.
Fairley outAied the “record of 

Jerformance" scheme which has been 
4Kalt with in these columns on other 
•occasions. Ust year, he added, that 
out of 4,000 entrants only one hen

ing assured them in the future.
There would be a big demand for 

B. C. eggs this fall and there were 
no better e^gs in the market., Great 
Britain, during the first four months 

imported over thirty 
million dozen. Canada exported, dur
ing the first three months of this 
year, 198.000 dozen, against 566.560 
dozen last year. They could, ship 
cheaper to London than to New York 
and would be sending a supply there 
next month.

Tbriff Sittudon 
With reference to the demand for 

a duly on imported eggs, all the B. C. 
federal members were favourable to 
it While the government could, be
tween sessions, reduce tariffs, they 
could not increase one. but there was 
the prospect of action being taken

No Chinese eggs in the shell were 
sold in B. C. but a large quantity of 
frozen and canned eggs had been ta
ken by bakers. As the provincial 
{(oyerpmem had laws regarding pub
licity of the kind of eggs uaed in 
business through the work of inspect
ors ^pointed the pro^' ' * 
emment no Chinese eggs were now 
being used

Probably users were scared of the 
publicity which a sign “Chinese eggs 
Used here* would give them. Owing 
to thelamine in China the government 
there had put an embargo oiregg ship- 
ments.

Mr.. .Kyle had not been awkre ... 
the stand taken here in regard to the 
association but hoped that some ar
rangement could be made whereby 
there would be amalgamation satis
factory to all.

In reply to questions which fol
lowed. Mr. Kyle stated that the old 
members of the association had safe
guarded new members in regard to 
the deficit Igst year.
^ T^ey had members who had sacri
ficed the extra profit received as in
dividual shippers so as to make co
operation succes>ful. Every man sell
ing to the retail trade undermined the 
association.

•At Bellingham the directors used 
their discretion and. in some cases, 
gave a pemit to ship direct but the 
shipper paid the association 2c a doz- 

for selling outside.
It was announced that Mr. L. .. 

Solly. Westholme. and Mr. A .E. Coll- 
yer, Chemainus. as well as producers 
at Theiis'Island. were willing to jolt 
up. realizing that the time had arrive, 
for co-operative action.

Mr. E. A. Hudson gave a brief out
line of what had'been discussed with 
^e Cowichan Creamery direetbrs. 
Further conferences were to be held

ength IS 74 feet and its weight, with 
laterals, is 35 tons. Mr. W. R. Duck
worth represents Conglas Bros^ who 
have charge of the work. The C. N. 
Jl. bridge over the E. & N. R, tracks 
■- now complete.

A gang of men are now at work 
putting in telephone poles. They are 
now within a mile oi the lake.

Great improvements have been 
made on the steep hill near CoL Ste
phen's house.
, A parly of tourists from the River

side Inn made the trip down the river 
by canoe this week.

Dad Janes' hotel was full up for 
July 1st and the week-end.

Miss Johnstone, of Victoria, is 
spendhig a month's holiday here. Mr., 
and Mrs. J. Hatter spent the week
end in Victoria last week.

The logging camps have opened up 
again after being closed down for the 
holidays. Last week 94 can of logs 
left here.

Mrs. E. S. Lomas returned here 
hit week. Mr. A. Lockwood has 
had the telephone installed at his resi
dence.

EGGS ANDBUm
Univeraity Finding Diipotea of

For Damagct Against Vancouver
Does concussion stop incubation? 

This was a lively topic in North Cow
ichan a little while ago. Now. ac
cording to a recent article in The 
Vancouver Province, it has been 
found ihat blasting in the vicinity of 
an incubator has little effect on the 
hatching of eggs, according to tests 
made recently by Professor E. A. 
Lloyd at the Univerlity of British 
Columbia Farm in Point Grey.

A claim was made recently for 
damages to a setting of eggs caused 
by blasting operations Arried on by 
city workmen, the claimants alleging 
that the concussion destroyed the 
fertility of the eggs.

During the summer of 1920 experi 
ments were conducted on the Univer- 
tity of B. C Farm to deterihlne the 
effects of blasting in connection 
with land clearing operations, «pon 
incubation o’f hens' eggs.

In his report upon the result. Proi 
fessor Lloyd stated: "They ar« cltar 
enough. I think, to warrant us in say
ing that, under ordinary dfcumsUnces, 
blasting when carried on in the prox
imity of incubation' has no unfavour
able effect upon hatebability.”

In the tests made two ordinary in
cubator maclrines were operated as 
nearly alike as possible. One was 
kept in a shack, v^ry close to 
land clearing operations, and 
other in an incubator cellar, undi 
idepl condilions, five; miles 
fr^ the blasfihg'oberVtioiis. 

ing the incubation period 
_ as carried bn 14 ^ays. bn 

average of 24 pounds of powder being 
used under each stump. 50 pounds 
being the greatest charge used.

One hundred and five eggs were set 
m each machine with a result of 91.5 
per cent, fertility from the first ma
chine. close to the- blasting operations.

and 91.75 per cent fertility in the sec 
ond machine fiVe miles disfim. Tfce 
first machiffe turned out 59 strong 
healthy chicks, while the other ma
chine 67, or 6f.6 per cenL ngamst 
67.6 per cent.

“The difference in the number 
strong live chicks hatched is very lit
tle," says Professor Uoyd; ' '‘The 
lower hatch in the machine situated 
near the blasting operations, wouM 
easily be accounted for in the less 
favourable conditions undes which the 
machine was operated, bhe Aack 
being much affected in temperature 
by the snn and it was klso qotle im
possible to keep a Jiniform degree of 
either humidity or temperature in the 
shack, while in the cellar both temuer- 
ature and humidity were kept quite 
even.

Professor Uoyd sums up hl« 
port as follows: “This Aperhnent 
furnishes strong evidence that blasting 
when carried on in the proximity o; 
a place of incubation has very little 
effect upon the hatchabaiiy of hen’s

JUNE WEATHER
Half Year’s Predpitatfon la Pour 

iDcbas Above Average
Brigadier General C. W. Gartside 

Spaight gives the following report on 
the weather as observed at Tzou- 
halem

The meteorological readings for the 
month of June, 1921, show as fol- 
lows—

Maximum temperature. 73.2 on the 
3rd: minimum temperature. 43.0 on 

2nd and 13th; mean temperature,

Rainfall, 2,39 inches on twenty days.
Average rainfall fpr the month of 

June. 1.11 inches..
Total precipitation for the fir-jt six 

months of present year, 22.21 inches.
Average precipitation for the first 

SIX months of previous years 1&^ 
inches.

Mr, C F, Walker reports from 
Crofion thus:— •

Rainfall, Z27 inches. Rain fell on 
twenty days.

■HiNCtmumfflEssiNB 
PARISRS

. Over White-I Dm* Store 
Sluunpooiiic Uulcnn

Violet Say TiMtaenti 
Fade! Maaeage 

CUldien’e Balraittins ' 
Hairdradng Marcel-Wan

. lWe4 .

MBS. C. BITCHCOX 
Lata of Staaiwt'a 

I Baiidn^ Farlon, VletorU. 
def i-------------- ----------------- s .

E(5G-LAYING C0NTEST-8th MONTH

S'pTembVr fl.t! 1921
Eighth Month's Report, ending June 21st, 1921. *

Kame and
............ ffti-vui.
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; 11; ...............ill fIII
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rghernt 40 l«5

2ta 
296 
2»9 
269 
279 
250 
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26S 
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.ethorn* 
♦^hornt 
.nthriraa 
.vfhorna 
r«cSems 
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♦cf horns 

--..... i^rthorns 
While Legboras
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W. H. STROYAN,
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MiIney M elves
Hi QUALITT eRflGERIES

None brown Saiffinee, FW Norwegian, 2 tine . 
Fineel White S^ 7 Ibe. for ■ '

FIneet WhHo t«)«>ea, 7 ibe. for '' ' <

Van Campe’ Seope, aeabitod nrietiea, S 
Quaker Tiratoee, heary pa^' ifSa - 
Quaker Standard Feaa, 2i. 2^ 
MaiaoDTjn Brand Carn, 2e, 2 fl-.
Sunmaid Seedleai Raliini, 18^». pkta, 2 for . 
Golden CiM Baling Powder, 12^]a, 2 Uni .

Golden Crtut BaUng Powder, 2$is, per tin__

Golden Cniit Baking Powder, 6s, per tin____

Slngapon Pineapple, IHe, per tin_________

■Mt

-41X8

Try Oar Special Blend Coffee, Special Vahw. per lb. _ 
»A Blend of tko Choicest Coffees Obtainable. 

Shelly's 4X Bread, Freak Daily, per loaf______________

A Choice 4esortment of Finest Local Fniita and Vegetablea.

MD Tllllffill
QUALITY (3R0CERS

FBONE 223 FEEE DEUVEBY. DUNCAN, a a

Well Test 

Your Battery
Atewt every two wed* it 

n«*»»aiy even if yoa have a 
Willard Threaded Rubber Bat
tery. You want to know that 
it is fnily charged—diat it » 
able to provide a quidc atart and 
brigb- light when wanted.

IMve around today. Yen’ll 
know our pUce by the red 
Willard sign.

You'n find a fiin Une of Wn. 
lard Batteries here, and TOUard 
Service—thd kind you’d expect 
from the builder of a battery 
Bke tile Willard. Aak about 
Threaded Rubber Insulation.

LOCAL BBANCB

SPARKS CO.
GOVEBNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phona 299.

SUIBWOOD
6349 per load.

COBDWOOD, in /Stove Lengths, 
9-riek load----------------------6540

Get yonr wood in now and have It 
dry for winter.

Leave yonr order at Ogffen’s Shoe 
Store, or Phon* 109 M.

S. H. SAMUELSON

GOOD NEWS
FOR THE HOT WEATHER

SERVE OUR DELICIOUS ICE CREAM FOR DESSERT. 
FUTonrs^-VRBiUAp Omge, and Strawberry.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Raspberry Sundae Cantelenpe Royal
Peach Melba ^ Cherry Cones

SPECIAL FOR Saturday only
Ncileon’s Chocolates, per Ih. _________ ________________________sg

THE MAPLE LEAF
TBE MOST POFULAB PLACE TN TOWN.

' WBEBE EVEBTBODY GOES.
MBS. McNICBOL. * OPPOSITE STATION

Crofton Motor goat jand Repair Works
LAUtjCBES FOB BALE AND BIBE.

Elwtrie LighUng and Tipnping Plants Installed Conplete.
All Kinds of Hachanical .Bfp.un and Blackimithing Undertaken. 

Moorings San>Ued ^d Put Down.
Old Ones'^Afted, Examined, and Beplaeed.

COWia AN 
STOCK BRKSDERS’ 

ASSOCIA'nON

iT)r sale
Grade Cows,

Pure Bred Jersey Heifers, 
Holstein Heifers,

Beriiihire and Poland China Pigs. 
Wm. Melvin Fleming, Secretory. 

Bex 286, Daneen

HEYWORTH
AND

THOMPSON
CONTBACTOES, BUILDEBS, 

AND CABINET MAKEBS 
Estimates given on ell kinds of 

Buildinga.
Fomtnre Made to Order 

or Bepaired.
PHONE 70. BUNCAN, B. C.

THE leader To DECEhgER 31st|OR $L

BRITISH 
INCOME m
VALUABLE REBATES 

. CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Conaolt

aWALLIGH
OSea: ev^chm-Sta.* JLftNeR.

BSQUIMALT
Btad Down

15.20
0.3S
7.0S
[7.16
7.10
■ao
us
0.10

AND NANAIMO

St i
lii iiii:

S.4S
\lil
10.41 
I0.SS

II.4S 
14.20

Tralo ISBviajt.

Train iMTts CMuttstf dsfl^ txec

„B,JC. »4PF,«Ti;afwt. dim. »■«. um,

RAILWAY
' Bm4

12.02 .............. 1740
------ lUS

1S.U 
1S.40 
1U7 
14.SS 
14.32 
1S.4S 
It.t0 

to CeorttMr, 
lUO. 

Vletorim.

■ ■ ' SHvqlny. 11.68.
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UWNJENWS
Soadi Covkhut Bwti Kin«ttcm St.— 

Dnocan CInb Toornamtat

singles, the 
former's

Soath Cowichsn represenutives 
Xrought bac< much honour wHh them 
.aher their match with the Kingston 
street tennis clnb, Victoria, played in 
that city on Wednesday of last week. 
Out of fourteen matches South Cow- 
ichan won eleven and their oAments 
•only three. "

Although the South Cowichan play* 
•era motored down to Victoria in time 
to commence play immediately after 
lunch, the matches did not commence 
until 3.30 (daylight saving time) and 
finished at 8 p.m.

When the Kingston street courts 
■were inspected it was found that they 
•were too wet and sodden to play on. 
After communication with the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis club, the cinder 
<ourts there were placed at the dis
posal of the two teams, thanks to the 
kindness of Mr. B. P. Schwengers, 
-hon. president; and Mr. J. G. Brown, 
hon. vice president, of the Kingston 
istreet club and also active members 
•cf the Victoria clnb.

Many of the nmes were very ev
enly contested, though only one went 
into three sets. Finlayson, of South 
■Cowichan. and Robinson, of Kingston, 
had a very lengthy first set in their 

he score being 16-14, in the 
favour.

Following are the complete scores: 
Miacd DoobiM 

Miss Leighton and Parkes (King
ston). beat Mrs. Hickes and Tren« 
(Cowichan). 11-9. 8-6.

Mrs. Gibbons and Humphreys (Cow
ichan), beat Miss Rhodes and Swayne 
(Kingston). 6-1, ^1.

Miss Parkyn and (3'Halloran (King
ston). beat Mrs. Kennington and Hun
tington (Cowichan), 6-3. 1-6, 9-7.

Miss Wallich and Finlayson (Cow
ichan). beat Miss Severs and Robin
son (Kingston), 6-3. 6-3.

Mea'a Singka 
Trench (Cowichan). beat Parkes 

<Kinnton), 6-4. 6-2.
O'Halloran (Kingston), beat Hun

tington (Cowichan). 6-3, 9-7.
Humphreys (Cowichan), beat 

Swayne (Kingston), 6-2, 6-0.
Finlayson (Cowichan), beat Robin

son (Kingston)'. 16-14, ^3.
Ladies' Sinfln 

Mrs. Hickcs (Cowichan). beat Miss 
l^iehton (Kingston). 6-4, 6-2.

Miss Wallich (Cowichan), beat Miss 
3U.od«

Mrs. Hickes and MrS. Kennington 
(Cowichan), beat Miss ]>ighton and 
Miss Rhodes (Kingston), 6-4, 6-2. ,
, Mrs. Gibbons #nd Mrs. Waldy 

■(Cowichan), beat Miss Parkyn and 
Miss Seversj:Kiny^n)^6-3. 7-5.

Trench and Huntington' (Cowich
an), beat Parkes and O'Halloran 
(Kingston). 7-S. 6-1.

Humphreys and Finlayson (Cow
ichan). beat Swayne and Robinson 
iKingston), 8-6, 6-4.

Duncan Club Toomament 
The annual handicap tournament, 

beld by the Duncan tennis club on 
their courts commenced last Thurs
day. and is now in full swing. It is 
ciqiected that the finals will be played 
off on Saturdiy. At present the 
matches pl^^edt**"‘—

First Round:—W. E. Corfield 
(minus 40) beat C. B. Lansdown (plus

Carr Hilton (minus 30) beat 
Ben Helen (plus JdlS) 1-6,6-3,

R. J. Hastings (plus 15) beat H. Ev
erett (plus 30.1) 5-6. 6-0, 6-1.

B. E. Hastings (plus 15) beat Den- 
ais Dighton (plus 30.2) by default 

Tom Armour (plus 5^15) beat 
Hoey (minus 15) by default.

Whan (plus 15)4) beat, W. Brook- 
t»ank (plus 30) 6-2, 6-2.

L. A. Helen (P*«s 
Wright (minus J415) 2-6. 6-2. (^1.

Second Round:—F. G. Aldersey 
(plus 15) beat Stewart Paterson (plus 
30) byes. 6-4. 6-3.

W. E. Christmas (minus 30) beat 
W. Kier (scr) byes. 6-1, 6-1.

Men's DoublM 
First Round:—C. B. Lansdown a^ 

H. Sunderland (plus 15.2) beat D. 
Dighton and H. Everett (plus 30.2)

l!* Smithe and W. E. Christmas 
(minus 30) beat S. Wright and M. 
Macmillan (plus 15) 7-5, M.

F. G. Aldersey and N. T. Corfield 
(minus )415) beat J. Young and W. 
Brookbank (plus W)^6-0. 6-3.

H. L. Helen and T. Armour (plus 
15.2) beat B. Sunderland and Rees
^'Lo^'hc^' Md W. e Corfitld 

S-7 6-2. 6-3.
' ' Hlud Double, ^ ^

Fir.t Hound:—Miss Kate Robert
son and C. C. Ward (minus 1^5.2) beat 
Mist Rachel Wilson and C. Compton- 
Lundie (minus d/615) 6-3. fr3.

Miss Fischer and Ben Helen (plus 
30.1) beat Mr. and Mrs. B. Sundcr-
'‘”M^n".•d.^sl';a“■I-"■A. Helen (plus
3?.llVr.Mr30l6)'’“45:W

Second Round:—Miss Fischer and 
Sen Helen beat Mrs. Aldersey and 
L. A. Helen 8-10, 6-3. 6-4.

Ladiee' Siudea
First Round:—Miss £ Powel (pins 

30) beat Mist M. Roberts (plus 30)
Miss'Kale Robertson (minus M) 

beat Mrs. E. W. Baiett (pins J<15) 
by default.Mn. W. E. Chriatmaa (rainua 30) 
beat Miaa L. Kicr (minua 3()) W). 6*2.

Mra. H. N. Watson (minus 15.2) 
beat Miss Henderson (plus 15)4) by 
default*• Mrs. B. Sunderland (plus )41S) beat 
Miaa A. Wilson (minus 15) by de
fault.

Second Round:—Mrs. Chrutmaa 
beat Mra. Watson 8-^ 11-9.

Mrs. Aldersey beat Mra. Snnder-
**Mias^Mai Waldon (minua H15) 
beat Mia, R. Wilson (minui 15.1)
*”Tbird‘kound:-Miss Marr Waldon 
beat Mr,

Mra. F. O. Alderaejr^ aud Mrt B. 
rSanderlaad (acr) bc^ Hits Kate Rob

ertson -and Mias L. Kier (minua 30) 
9-7, 6-4.

Mra. H. N. Watson and Mra. 
Cbrfstmaa (minua 30) beat Miss K. 
Powel and Miss Waldon (pins )41S) 
6-4, 8-6.

SecoiM Ronod:—Mrs. Watson and 
Mrs. Christmas beat Mrs. Aldersey 
andoMrs. Sunderland 6-4, 7-5.

Ooiof t9 Victoria 
This Saturday the Cowichan . 

are to meet the CJarrison team in Vic-
oria. play to commence at 11.30 a.m* 

Victoria time. All the players ■will,

mm ET VICTORIES
Club Qeta Back Into Pre-war 
Stride—Nanaimo-Albloiia

The 1921 cricket season promises to 
stand out as the season in which Cow
ichan cricketers retrieved their pre
war glory rfi the "grand old game." 
It is very apparent that more interest 
is being taken by every member of the 
club. The matches already played 
prove that this interest, added to prac
tices, is bringing its own reward.

Last week-end was memorable. Two 
matches were played on consecutive 
days and both resuHed in victories 
for the Cowichan club. On Friday, 
Dominion Day. a team from Nanaimo 
came down to Duncan to play their 
return match.

When these two teams met before 
this seasom Nanaimo was successful, 
but.^is time, the tables were turned 
and Cowichan came out winners.

Nanaimo had two innings but even 
then was unable to beat Cowichan's 
first innings score of 176 runs. In 
their .first innings the scoring was 
light \ad only resulted in 81 runs 
being compiled

Cowichan nve the Nanaimo fielders 
a busy time, Douglas Hilton's innings 
of 66 runs being the feature of the 
match. He played a fine game 
throughout. Kilby and Cole also made 
useful scores. Capt. Dobbie did some 
deadly work in the bowling line, tak
ing five wickets for 27 runs in Nanai
mo's first innings.

A. £. Green and H. M. Charter 
acted as umpires. Tea was served by 
Mrs. F. Hoey and Mrs. R. E. Macbean 
and was much appreciated.

Following are the complete scor 
NANAIMO 
Itt InniDfi

therefore, have to leave Duncan at 
8 a.m. *rhe following have been se
lected to represent the club;—

L. A. S. Cole (capt), Capt. G. S. 
Dobbie. CapL R. E. Barkley. Capt. 
T. G. Sheppard. E. W. Kilby, E. W. 
Carr Hilton, R. E. Macbean, R. G. 
Gore-Langton. I. Roome, R. F. Cor
field. H. Sunderland and A. E. Green, 
reserve._________ __________

COMING BASEBALL EVENTS

Duncan at Chemainua—Vkteria 
Doga Need Thawing

Tonight the Duncan Baseball nine 
are scheduled to play the Chemainps 
team in Chemainus. They hope to 
come back with flying colours.

Next Wednesday the Victoria Icc 
Dogs are expected to meet the local 
nine. This team is composed of pro
fessional hockey players and Is said 
to be one of the best teams in Victoria. 
They have already beaten last year's 
champions.

This game should prove one of the 
best, if not the best, of the season and 
it is hoped that there will be a good 
crowd of fans to cheer the home boys 
on to victory.

Mr. E. P. Phillip, Duncan, had a 
nast^ accident while driving with his 
family in his Ford car on Sunday 
afternoon along the Lakes road. He 
■was just starting to torn by the old 
Maple Bay school house on the Maple

A. Paul, b DobWe .......
J, Hines, b SuDdrrlind .........
b. M. Cranl. b Dobbie _____

MeNcO. c ICnbr. b Cole _____

Cerr *Hli»r*Ii:
Anutreag, aet oat . 

Byes
Tout

CpWICRAI 
KUby, b HifMrmsnh . 

. T. C. Sheppard, c Arm '»«. t> Jw-

L. A. S, Cole, b Lelshloo --------------

|: W. rUifhtoo .
Cape C. $. Dobbie. not eat 

Byes
Total for seven vkkcuToi......... ................... ... ..................

R. C. Core.Unclon. M. SunderUod 
W. T. Corblabley did not bat.

NANAIMO
2nd Inning*

A. Paul, b D. Ca« Hlllo^ ----------------
* W. Carr Hlllon _____

I. b D. Carr Hillee
Arnttrong. b E. W. C 
lepson, c Gore-Langton, 
b. M. Grant, b Cole .. 
A. Lelgbtoo. c D. Can. Lelgbtoo.____

Carr Hlllon-----
McNeil, sot out __
Unavonb* not oat .. 

Byca --------------
Total for five wickets .

Saturday's Matrii
On Saturday the Albtons, of Vic

toria, came up to Duncan to play 
their first match this year with the 
Cowichan club. Cowichan won this 
match by five wickets, both sides hav
ing two innings, though the second 
innings were not completed.

The Albions went in to bat first 
and made 89 runs, the highest scorer 
being Lethaby with 21 runs to his 
crediL Cole took six wickets for 29 
runs and E. W. Hilton took five for 
40 runs.

Cowichan's first innings produced 
119 runs, with Kilbv, Sheppard. Doug
las Hilton and Riley as the heaviest 
scorers. Freeman and Meakin divided 
honours in the bbwling. In the sec
ond innings the Albions declared 
when three of their wickets were 
down.

They went in determined to make 
the runs at any cost and slogged away 
merrily, but they could not beat the 
other side. Cowichan played till six 
wickets were down and thereby won 
the match by five wickets. The Cow
ichan club provided the tea. *

Following are the complete scores:

s.'w. SiiS.rTc'siiiippirt. i Z. W. Crr
Hilton ...................—

c E. W. I

Bye* -------- ---------------------

COWICHAN 
Ul Inning*

E. W. KUby. b Meakin ............ .. .............
L. A,,5- Cole, b Freeman---------------- -
R. E. Macbean. b Freeman -------------

a’. a^«r^mon.*c^jlI&
8;?!: ?: &

CmiSild. ,y£«i»br,'irifilaio — 
e!

e: r
Byci

ALBIONS
Sod toning*

C. H. Walloo. c and b D. BUtoo . 
R. A. Meakin. not out,

P; SS”i‘l?'si«pW'i W. Citr
Hilton  .............. ............. ——

F. Hoggartfa, not out--------------------------
Byes------------------------------—........ .....-

Total foe tbroe .wicketa .

COWICBAM 
2nd Inning*

Capt^T.^ lfee^i5!?Hofgarth, b Fite-

E.T.. Carr Hlhon, b

L F. Corfield. sot out----

club p; 
Vic- ft

Bay road. Another car. driven by a 
tarty from Nanaimo, was coming up 
rom Maple Bay. The driver, a boy, 

seemed undecided 'whether to go 
straight on to Somenos or t6 turn in
to the Lakes road. He suddenly 
swung round the comer on the latter 
road, skidding in some loose gravel. 
Mr. PhiHt^ was over two feet in the 
ditch on The opppsite side as he 
thought an accident might occur, but 
the other car struck his with some 
force and badly damaged It. Mr. 
Phillip’s little girl, who was sitting in 
the hack seat, was shot out of the 
car and landed on the road. She was 
badly bruised and shaken, but no one 
else was injured.

DANCE
A CLUB DANCE 
will be held in the 

NEW HALL, COBBLE HILL,

FRIDAY, JULY 22nd
9 p.m* to 8 A.1D. 

in aid of Club Funds.
Good Hosie and a Good Time. 

Gentiemen, 76d* Ladlet, 60#. 
Supper Included.

BARDEN FETE AND DANCE
ON THURSDAY, JULY 14

. at 3 p.m.
At "THE GRANGE," SOMENOS 

By Kind PermWon of G. A. Tlsdall, Eiq.
Under the Awpiceo of St. Miry's W. A.

Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles.
White Elephant Stall—Many Real Bargains. 

Ice Cream. Fruit and Cream. Candies.
Cut Flowers. Magazines. Home Cooking. 

Garden Produce. Afternoon Teas. Music. 
ADMISSION FREE.

Free Jitney Service from Post Office, Duncan,
* from 2.30—3 p.m.

To be followed by a

DAISfCE
in ‘The Grange,” from 8.30 p.m.—1 a.m.

fORCHESTRA 
GOOD (FLOOR 

. ISUPPER
Admission $1.00, 

including Sapper.

The Cowichan Agricultural Society’s
nejet

CINDERELLA
DANCE

will be held

Saturday, July 9th
8 to 12 midnight.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
Hit. H. C. Martin’s Orchestra.

Popular Pria: Fifty CmU EaeK 
Refreshments Extra.

The (Rispel Services which have been eerried on at the Odd Fellowa’ 
Hall (hiring the Imat six months will be diseontinned in Duncan, and 
will be held et Meple Bay during the Snmmer months in a tent 

pitched in Colonel Rice’s plot.

GOSPEL SERVICE 

SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 7.30 p.m.
AT MAPLE BAY.

SPEAKER—MR. -ETER SMART.
With a (Juartette from Victoria.

ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Seanifh,

ENOINBBRS AND CONTRACTORS 
ICarine Raihray. Machine Shop.

LauBches and Scows Built and Overhtuled*
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House BuHding. ElebWc Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Laonchea for Hire or Charter.

COMING — COMING

OUR
HOSPITAL

WEEK
THE IMMEDIATE NEED

More Ae idation for PatienU to relieve the eongestton • 
and enable the Staff to work under proper conditions*
An Isolation Ward to proride for Infectious Diseases.

YOUR IMMEDIATE DUTY
To assist the District in subscribing 81,100 so that the present 
mortgage may be paid off and the new undertaking financed.

If the (^vassers should not call on yon next week, don't be 
offended. Send in yonr gift to The Secretary, The Hospital, 
Dnnean.

NEXT WEEK—JULY 11™ TO )6™

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JULY 8th and 9th«

WALLACE REID IN
THE DANCIN’ FOOL

and
FIRE! FIRE!

ADMISSION 50c. • CHILDREN 25c.

At the request of the Duncan Retail Merchants’ Association, 
in Entertainment of the Delegates to the Provincial (invention 

of the Retail Merchants* Association of Canada., the

COWICHAN
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

will give a

GRAND CONCERT
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
on

THURSDAY, JULY 28™. 1921
at 8.15 p.m., prompt.

The Orchestral Items w*ill include Overture from Mosart's Optr:* 
"Don Juan," Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, Edward (^noun's 

Henry VIII. Danreji. etc.
The following artistes v/iM a»»ist:

MRS. JESSE LONGFIELD, Mezzo-Soprano.
MR. JOHN FETCH, Baritone.
MISS CLACK. Accompanist.
A DANCE WILL FOLLOW THE CONCERT.

Reserved Seats, $1.25. Admission 75c, including Dance.
Proceeds in aid of King's Daughters’ Hospital and the Society.

THE 1.0. D. E.

GARDEN FETE
At "Mereslde," by kind permission of Mrs. F. S. Leather,

TO-DAY 

THURSDAY, JULY 7
at 2 PA.

ADMISSION FREE

Tie Leader to December 31st, $1.60 in Advance
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BERRIES AND BRAINS

Soeem tBAcricoltanl ca-cip*
It not won bjr rcsefaitiont or doUtr 
tQbtcr4>donl, OLlettnng die **other fel> 
low* to do thing* while yon cridcue 
Ido. The path it thorny, but it mo*t 
he trodden, for the alternative U ndn 
«—obeenred it may be but neverthelea* 
certain.

That Is why the ro«operadon of the 
berry growers of the district is so im
portant a milestone in the agricultural 
fdstory of Cowichaa There luve been 
and will be hitches and misukes. The 
aninitiated in any particular business 
tnnst buy- their experience.

Bttl^-and it is a vepr important but 
^-without the organiaadon whi^ it 
low marketing the produce of the 
berry grower, there would have been 

^ibaos, absolute and sheer.
No fruit would have gone out of the 

district snd the local market would 
have been choked, with die inevitable 
law of supply and demand ■ operating 
amunst the individual grower, and her- 
nee selling for what they wo^d bring.

Happily, this has been avoided. The 
Cowichan organiaadon will not. in 
thia. its first year of operadon, pay 
retnma at high as Gordon Hesd or 
other longer established markedng 
ogtndet, but it is impossible to over- 
aadmate the importance of this sea- 
ton's operations.

Important outside markets have been 
created. Next year they will be need
ed. for a very Urge acreage will then 
ba bearing fruit

In the Cowichan Co-operadve Fruit 
Growers’ associadon lies the germ of a 
large and prosperous industry. We 
have many hundreds of acres which, 
if pUnted to berries, would bring in as 
many doUari as they now return cents 
to their owner*.

The grower of vision will bear with 
patience those' vexations and deUys 
which are inevitable when making a 
atart. He will look forward to tha 
time when hU associadon will be at 
healthy a young giant as othef babies 
have grown to be

WILLBAIftC-

ET?rir«il< If tmy Willi''tli«'*'c.cp«i 
arouud here. Major Cowley has aevV' 
eral pickers busy on bis strawberryi 
patch and i/making; Imge shipmentbl 
through the Con^hdl Co-operative 
Fruit Growers' association.# '

Mr. H. A. M. Denny has purchased 
some fourteen acres on the lorwer 
half of Mr. T. Shaddick's property.

BIRTHS

Archer—To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
.Archer. Cobble Hill, on Wednesday. 
June 29th, 1921, a son. At Duncan 
hospital.

HMton—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Hop- 
>n. Clenora, on Friday. July 1st. 1921,

MARRIAGES

MadiU-llcInt^e—A very pretty 
wedding took place on Saturday. July 
2nd. at 8 p.m., at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Beech, Cowichan Lake, when 
Miss Catherine McIntyre, of Victoria, 
was united in marriage to Mr. David 
J. Madili. The cereraonv was per
formed by Rev. F. G. Christmas, of 
Duncan.

Entering with her uncle. Mr. S. 
Monroe, of Victoria, the bride looked 
charming in a gown of brown satin 
and a large white hat. Her bouquet 
was a long shower of roses and carn
ations.

Miss M. McIntyre, sister of the 
bride, also of Victoria, wore a white 
gown and carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas and roses. The groomsman was 
Mr. H. R. Beech, nephew of the 
groom.

Immediately after the ceremony 
reception was held and dancing was 
enjoyed by the guests. The bride and 
[room left bv motor for Duncan, 
eaving there for Victoria on the fol

lowing morning. Mr. and Mrs. Madili 
will reside at Cow’ichan Lake upon 
their return.

---------- .. ...dding .
tal interest to Hillbank residents took 
place on Monday in Victoria at 
’Breadalbane," the residence of the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, who officiated, be
tween Mr. Roger Lewis Cobb, of 
Spokane, and Miss Jessie Forrest, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Forrest, of Hillhai^

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was smartly attired in a 
naVy blue serge suit with hat to 
match. She was attended by her sis
ter, Mrs. Margaret Wood, who wore 
> grey gaberdine dress. Miss Jessie 
Wood, the bride’s niece, was a flower 
girl and looked very pretty in a white 
crepe de chene frock. The bride’s 
mother was matron of honour and 
wore a handsome gown of dark satin.

Tbe honeymoon is being spent in 
Victoria and on a trip up the island. 
Mr^ and Mrs. Cobb will reside in 
Spokane where Mr. Cobb holds the 
position of civil engineer in the Stand
ard Oil Company. Mrs. Cobb is a 
trained nurse and recently won high 
honours at St. Paul’s hospital. Van
couver. When she graduated , from 
that hospital in March of this year 
she won three out of six special 
medals awarded for proficiency to the 
1921 graduating class.

DEATH

THE SPIRIT OF SPORT

Some people will tel! yea that the 
most important asset of Vanconver Is
land is its timber. Others favour coal 
or agriculture. Others again pin their 
faith to its scenic beauties and the out
door sport it affords.

’That there should be this difference

Bolster—Mrs. Ellen Isabella Bolster 
died on Saturday at her home. ”Glen 
Stewart.” Cow'tcnan Station. She was 
bom in Ireland ninety-two years ago, 
and had spent thirty-five years in Can
ada. the latter fifteen in this district.

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon at St. Andrew’s church, the 
Rev. F. L. Stephenson, assisted byithe 
Rev. F. G. Christmas, officiating. The 
pallbearers were Col. C. Moss, Messrs. 
H. W. May, W. S. Barton. G. H. Fleet- 
wood. I. O. Averill, and H. P. Tooker.

Mrs. Bolster leaves one son and six 
daughters. They are Mr. William Bol
ster. Cork. Alberta; Mrs. H. W. May, 
Cowichan Station; Mrs. Stewart. Dun
can; Mrs. Dutton. Lacombe, Alberta; 
Miss Bolster and Miss M. Bolster, 
Cowichan Station; and Miss Bolster.mat trer* snouiu oe tms amerence i 

of opinion ^aks_ voltes for_ the
grandchildren.varied attractions of “this ether Eden. 

derai-Paradise.” However, greater than 
all material assets are its men and 
women, and. especially, ita children.

Touching on them and in connection 
witii outdoor sport, Cowichan is to be 
congratulated on having within its bor
ders ah organization which shows so 
disinterested and commendable spirit 
as the Pish and Game association.

Naturally, those who are keenly in
terested in fishing and shooting, sit in 
the councils of its executive, and it is 
noteworthy that, like true sportsmen 
they do not and will not allow indl- 
vidul interest to obliterate their con
ception that game preservation should 
be the lode star of their association's 
aims.

It is the duty of this generation to 
■ee that one of its chief pleasures shall 
be handed on unimpaired to those who 
come gfter. There are many adverse 
conditions to fight against, but they 
can and wOl be overcome if public 
sympathy and support be continuously 
forthcoimng.

Our finny, furred* and feathered 
friends should be allowed to increase, 
if only from the lower view of thdr 
value as a commercial asset to the 
eoramumtjr. But, we must not rest 
content with handing on a heritage 
solely of tiiis nature.

A thousand leagues divide the *sport* 
and the sportsman. The spirit of tbe 
latter has built tbe Emfrire we know. 
It. must be diffused* as widely in the 
youth who are coming to manhood.

This spirit it is which makes a roan 
refrain from shooting a ben pheasant 
when they are protected—not because 
a game warden mav be at hand, bui 
bettuse it is not “cTicket**

This spirit makes the fisherman, who 
hooka an undersized fish, throw it bkek 
—not because it is illegal to take it or 
because, if thrown back, it may, some 

. day. grow into a big fish add be cau|bt 
apin, but simply because “it isn't the 
game.*

This is the spirit oar latiierB have 
^ven. W? cannot have too much of it 
In Cowichan. Tbe battles won on 
playing fields were not so woo baeanae 
brra and brawn were developed in 
ganaa, bat heranse the stfrit ot tme 
sport was tiicre ingraioea' in the b^ 
to Uoaeoav coloor hh wbola
Jlle as a man—and a gentiaman.

1

CHURCHJERVICES
July lOtH.—7th Sunday alter Trintiy.

OMwIchaa—Sc

Cnri<ku Itadai.—Sl Aadn.*,
I pA—Evenseng.
7 P.m,-E»?T p.m.—Evensone^

At Mrc R. M. l*ali
Rat. P.

Imer'i. Cowichan Bay. 
L. Stephenson. View. 

Phone ltd t.
■St. Mary*e, Seraenoa 

II cm.—Matins and Holy ComonnlOB.
StwJolM BopUsC Duscaa 

• a m.—Holy Commuaion.
7.30 p.m.—Emsonz.

Res. Arthur Ditehiafer. A.R.C, VIesf

Sc HlehiMl md All Aacda. Cbcmtlnaa 
(Dayliffat Sa^)

II sec-Matins and Holy

Croftmi^ School B«

Bcv. E. D. Potter, View.

.Sc lehn*!. Cobble RBI 
II a.m.-Memltit frm.

Sc llery>e. Cobble REl 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

St Aadrew'i 1

Mlai.l.ri I». A. r. Hm. ILA.

Hi. UMcrr

EI^^UVNEL HIOUSERS
** (PifrWapQaJity).

All Sizn'ni^ W bu. to 42 ini. in itMk.
'*313.50 per Pair.

DWYER AND SMITHSON

SPIRELLA
CORSETIERE

I wiih to Muonnee to the Ladie, of Dnncan uid District thnt I 
have opened an offiee in the Jaynes Block, Dnncan, and wiii he 
pleased to meet any Ladies intonsted in the shove line,.

©Bee Honrs: 1—6 p.m.
Appointments and Fittiii*, Arranged. Repair Work AIm Attended To.

RUBBER
AGNES C. STREET

GOODS

JOB PRINTING
WB PRINT.

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS '

ENVELOPES .J‘

PAMPHLETS

CATALOGUES

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES ' *

FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS _ .:,

BLOTTERS 
DODGERS 
FOSTERS 
SHIPPING TAGS 
VISITING CARDS , ,

GREETING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS

V

WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES ]
RIBBON BADGE^. etc 
COLOUR PRINTING a Spcciahr.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.L, B.C.

THIS IS PECULIARLY THE 

KODAK SEASON
You know the dogan: "Kodak Aa Yon Go."

■Xot tha Kodak Ba Yonr Eyea."
It win preaem fer yon the view, yon have seen and afhr many years 

refresh your memory. ^

Kodak! from ftJ( up.
Brownie Camera, from $2.M np.

Wa have a fijll smortment of FhotographI: SnppUeA 
the mod Important being E.-atman N.C. Boll Film,.

WE DO DEVELOPING AND FEINTING

WHITE THE DRUGGIST
PHONE 1*. p. 0. BOX M4

HAn. ORDERS RECE|TE .^HFT ATTENTION.
Onr atom U n^ opn in tha emins.

The CowichairtltL^aid^r
CONOBNSBD ADVBI^SBMBINTiB

insenii

To-'Siu■ per hiseniou if „ot

la tiM eTo ensure 
Ceodensed

BEFORE WEDHBSDAY-NOON.
nu amt be be

WA.VTED-____
or pert time, to ___

Polida. An --------- - sod ewry
d, auny acv fcatorcs. 
•d every uslmsncc wDI

int Vi

Wdi Si?«.sqvsf Jt ^
liv.' eU,i.«| woSSlId*

MatioB.

n

WANTED-Retumed soldier.

v“*S.
Eaglishman. 

bsy to be #r. 
anoey. Ccaeral IMhrery.

WANTEIVAt owe. < 
charge el boose and two t 

MrcF.J.

WANTBD-:Sepamor. cheap for c___ __ tHt

WANTED-^idifig wid dnvmg poay, yoaag. 
KMwd sad not sfrsid ef «*rc Bo*ll4, 
Leader office, Duncao.

F?®F' 2TIrcsf Bex 114. Leader offiee.

-lot for 131
oAcc. Daoe^

Apply Boa IIS, Le^

F^ SALE—Yeung dcfvmg tecae, or will i 
?f***i**hV*^T**!L^ heife^^ a demeer Apply M. J. WnUaaM. Duncaa.

FOB SALE-Yom* wild malUrd doeht for 
d«^ or pets, ^rge Banen. Boa 173,

shock absorbers, one spare tire. Yeo1l
never have a chcace

____ tire. Yooii

ti»larB Phooe^ l«P. or write Mrs. V. H,
Kokailah.

FOR 
abeui .
Price |l_..___
Cowichaa Station. 
owner, H. Dsly, Cherry

ee |I23._,Cm be ^,at Mr.^Falli
mare,

------- .._iidht

.n-Sss:
FOR SALE—About two snd a Aatfa Aatf aeras of 

■ q^ky.

WANTI 
some 1 
B. M.

WANTEDJ-Fam day. week, or

worked *AppIy Bo?"m. L<udCT”o«efc^
WA.NTED-Small 

ladies fer surawi 
I>nnc*n.

5t''dlL.r
WANTED TO KENT-Abo« M Km wiki 

land, optien to purchase, near Duncan, 
or wontd rent a few acres from farmer. I*. O. 
Box 471, Duncan.

TO L^E^OR FOB SALE-Feur foemed 
f^ishcd house, one acre las^ city water.

CO£«;OOD^CUT^ ra
ATaddy, Cowichan Sution.

BRING YOUR KODAK FILMS to me for 
eloping ud Printing. Returned in 48 
Its. Oevdepipg. ISc per spool. Prints to 

quarter plate sue. 5c each. A. C. Eastman, 
Front street, and R. M. D. t. Duncan.

LOST—Uft on Tceuhslem hotel steps on 
, Sunday^^omiog and^i^dentljy taken tsrty

personal effect*. Finder pleased notify* Cen* 
Iral Garage, Duncan. Phone 108.

LOST^-On jJ'•'*** "***^
Please, return to ^r*. Heywoodovercoat. Please re 

Dsly. Cobble Kill.

Westb^e and Dnncan. Please return to 
Len^ oiSce, or J. F. LcOuctnc. Dnncan
P. O.

FOUND—Pair of tin snips. Owner ean have 
same on giviu proof at Leader offinc asid 
paying cfxt of adrenitemen*.

NOTICE
The Churebwardena of St. Peter’s, Qi 

chan, request all owner* of lets or those 
lavc friends buried in the < 
have the' 
wardens

friends buried in the cemetery to kindly 
their lots tidied up or give the Church' 
ms inttrdetions to de so fot them.

IN MBMORIAM

FOR SALE—14 ft. 
with one pair ef good 
price $75. Can be a 
Apply D. C Hois.

»OR SAL^Lady’s bieyqle, all-weather 
me^ ge^ English make, never been used. 
Phillip’s Bicycle Shop. Duseso.

FOR HIRg^Uteg yacht “Eva" with full

inson, Taouhalcm.

FOR SALE—New Zealand Red rsbbhs; one 
buck and two does, m kindle Phone 344 C.

rin dog-pup. Meredith. Cobble HUL Phone 
4 L 4.

FOR SALE-Table docki. 8L75* 
Grocery department. Cowichan M<

Apply at

FOR SALB^Umlhi, h.,. Kio« OK K<v
Mnoth^ ud «« KU. Ww. Sucqr.
Hayward Junction. Phone 82 Y.

FOR SALE—Lawn mnsfers, two-burner oil 
stores, four-bole cook 
camp bedstead: also 18-1.. 
shape. US.OQ. R, A. Thorpe.

•wwfc.p, ,w«F-«n,,nwr wia

FOR SALE—About six *c«v* dover and tim
othy hay. standing. Ready to cut. Alto

snnng quart daily, ^pply G. W. Broek-

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Baby Grand ear, 
rented and overhauled, bi first class con- 

9. Leader ofiee.dkiOQ. Apply Box 119. 1

OR S.\LC-niackcnrrants-Order* booked 
^cxccntien in rotation when ready. A. 
Ru^ Ouamiekaa Lake. Duncan., Phono

FOR SALE—Second-hand Morris chair, chlf- 
fomer. dreners. organ ^ Jlcll ubie

knife
strikinr

r. Mlchtlin.^wich.: itSir

lOtn Rn.. The Royal Posillers. 
th* Somme. July lOth, 1916.

can but bononr, dicrish, bless, 
r sacred names; no words capfcaa

__ measure of our ibanbfoInMa.
To yoa. our Dead.

R. I. P.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The lihraiT has i iarRc na 

ting booka from the p
|h00. 

er of most in- 
rineial library.

, .13 has no terrors now. Mis* Baron's 
thirteenth anniversary sale wiU be sure to 
bring you good lu^ You wi.l certainly be

Have you teen the Red Letter 137 That 
presents Miss Baron’s I3th anniversary aale 
in Duncan. Dont* miss the bargains she has 
to offer during next week.

MiH Kate Hemming, contralto medallist, 
R. A. M.. taacher of voice production, re- 
petoirc^aml elocutiM.^or terms July and An-

Water Carnival and Fete ^ tbe S& Aa- 
drew'a LadiM Guild at PeterBoo's camp. 
Mmie Buy. Thursday. July 31ft. Aftcraooo 
and evening.

Attention t Have you read the advcftisemcnt

Mn. H. C Maatin's Otebaatrs la ap« lor 
engagemeass. Pbana *

FOR SALE-iCood cow*. Hlher eight year old 
Guernsey or two year old HolAein. .Your 

Apply Wright Jt Heggic. Somenos.choice.

FOR SALE—Second hand bedsteadst springs.

' ^ bridles, etc. R. A.Thorpe. Duncan.

natural hay, sunding. .. 
trade for two year betfer. 
land Farm, Ehnean.

clew hay. St6#» b» eoek. 
Alaq five f

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

Road Si JUvortisoinents 
andSeeWbatisOfforod

week or month. T«

I. John Koybic, Cowichaa Lake, wBI net

XaADY JANtB PRILUPPt VOLLEY.

tbe^ named. All 
agafam tbc estate 
Ur* thereof, duly 
on or Mere tb 
jhjr ,h.cl. .<l.„
such

Jtob—.>4

« or hcferc the ^3

cxcenters or to the
^ penoas owing moeey to 
.M — ao-------to th* said

la Ik. HUM of tb.otliS"*''" I BUIr.
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J. Islay Miitter
NOTABLY'PUSGC 

Luidi Timber Mining Pr«perties.

FOR SALE 
14 Aeres^ about three miles distant 
from Duncan, dose to E. A N. RIy., 
all deared and cultivated, good house 
of seven rooms, lam bam, chicken 
housee, etc. Green House, 18 x 60 ft.

Splendid buy at $6,600.
10 Acres, between Duncan and Some- 
nos. doee to Hayward Junction, with 
modem frame dwelling of seven 
rooms. Land is nwly all deared and 
excellent soil. Good bam and out

buildings.
Price $8,500.

Large modem dwelling, with 20 acres 
of land, near Tyw Siding.

^ (rice $4,500.

PHONE No. 245
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

CITY PROPERTY
Bungalow of 7 rooms, with all 

modem conveniences, electric light, 
situated on two lots, planted in 
fmit and shade trees, garage, poul
try house, etc.

Price $4,500 on terms.
Dwelling, consisting of 11 

room (16x20), two bedrooms,
Utehen, baUirooxn. pantry___
cooler, electrical fixtures, all in 
first class repair, garage, wocklshed, 
garden. This house is strictly 
modem.

Price only $2,500. Terms.
Semi-Bungalow, consisting of 7 

rooms, pantry and bathroom, with 
all modem conveniences, situated 
on two good lots, woodshed, poultry 
house, etc.

Price $8,250.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Mrk. R. Cl^yjten Fawcett.and fam- 
ihcM to spend the next

------ Jlayt
ily have left Dub ___^
two months In Victoria.

The peculiar fish caught recently at 
Crolton has been identified by Mr. 
F. Kermode. curator, provincial 'mu
seum, Victoria, as a broad finned cod.

The North Cowichan branch of the 
Canadian fled Cross society report 
that the sum of $270.75 was collected 
in the recent membership drive and 
that there are still some canvassers 
to bear from.

Miss Mattie Payne, daughter of Mr. 
f“<l, Mrs. H. J. Payne, Sahtlam. and 
lately of the staff of the Cow'ichan 
Merchants, Ltd., Duncan, is in* Van
couver attending a Gossard school 
in corset fitting.

Quotation from an English calendar 
displayed in a Canadian joujaalist’s••• .. .iKSoauiaia 9

home:—"July 4th, Independence Day. 
da." Surely it had something to

STEWART 
MONUBIENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for prices bofore 
porchasizig elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Mgr.

Canada. <» ■l•u ................... .. lu
do with George Washington or our 
friends across the line. •

Mr. A. G. 'Eastman, Quamtclian 
Lake, has opened an office m Duncan 
and, among other agencies, represents 
the T. B. Ross & Co., Ltd., British 
and Canadian engineering specialists, 
with head office in London.

The fourth annual convention of 
the B. C. Hospitals* association be
gan in Kamloops yesterday. Dr. H. 
F. p. Stephens. R. N.. and Mrs. 
Mathieson, R. R. C., are there repre
senting the King’s Daughters’ hos
pital, Duncan.

Mrs. W. H. Fleming. Alliance, Al- 
l^ta. who has been vice president of 
the Women s Institutes of Albprta 
since the formation of that organiza
tion, was recently re-elected to that 
position. She and her family were 
in Duncan for five months last year.

Monday ev^tng was consecration 
night at the Duncan Epworth League. 
Seven^ new members were enrolled. 
This IS one of the largest enrolments 

single evening wnich the league 
had. Through the kindness of

COWICHAN CREAMERY i

To Our 
Patrons 
To The 

People Of 
Cowichan
To The 
Trade

{ Feed Prices Further Reduced 
Egrg Prices Further Advanced
Butter Selling At 50c. In The 
Stores Is Cheaper And More 

Wholesome Than Butcher Meat
Keep Cowichan Produce To 

The Front

OfSce Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

on a single evenin;
has had. Throug _ ......... _
Mrs. G. Owens. Cowichan Station, 
another social evening is planned for 
July 18th.

The vicinity of the site of the Vimy 
Community hall on Gibkins road is 
gradually becoming the centre for 
residents on Gtbbins. Menztes. Saht
lam and Cowichan Lake roads. For 
some week.1 past the Rev. A. F. Mun- 
ro has conducted Sunday school in the 
Simmonds house on Sunday after

ions.

Mr. St. G. H. Gray, who is residing 
on Mrs. Glover’s farm, Gibbins road, 
Duncan, has received news that his 
wife, three boys and daughter, are 
touring merrily towards nim in a 
podge car. They left Florenceville.

Brunswick, -on Saturday. June 
25th. and are driving here via the 
American roads from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

Among the recipients of honours on 
the King’s birthday was Mr. Harold 
George Parlctt. on whom His Majes
ty conferred the C.M.O. He is Japan
ese secretary to the British Embassy 
in Tokio. His English-Japanese dic
tionary is the standard’ work on the 
subject and has made his name a 
household word in Japan. He is tlte 
brother of Mrs. W. A. Willett and

J. MORTIMER & SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLB 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers* Memorials. 

Designs and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

PHONES 59 and

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Jinsmithkig 

Fairbanks-Morae 
Home Lighting Plants

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boiler Worir, Fireplaces, ete. 

PHONE4&4 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

WALTHAM
WATCHES

Waltham ia the favourite watch 
the world over, because it is the 
strongest, safest, most accurate, 
and reliable of watches. Let your 
next watch be a Waltham. There 
fa a atyle and grade to suit most 
every purse and purpose.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Onmtt* Buk of MontraL

Miss Parlctt, Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Harper arrived 
in Duncan last Wednesday and have 
taken Mr. K. F. Duncan’s house in 
the meantime. Mr. Harper, who is a 
member of the grocery firm of Harper 
and Tanner, came to B. C. fifteen years 
ago from .Amherst. Nova Scotia, and, 
during the past fourteen years, has 
been in business at Prince Rupert, en
tering the town when it was in the 
canvas and mushroom >tage.

In -the report of the concert given 
by Miss Monk’s pupils last week. Miss 
Joy Baiss was mentioned as taking 
part in the Rose Garden sketch. She 
took part in the first portion of the 
programme. Miss Kate Lamont was 
one of the prominent performers in the 
sketch. The piano selection by Miss 
Phyllis Holmes was the same as that 
taken for the musicten’s test in the 
Cowichan Girl Guides, and which she 
passed most s^cessfully.

Cowichan leads the way. Even the 
Vancouver Daily Province has become 
aware of this fact. Our “esteemed 
contemporary” has been conducting a 
contest showing a photograph of the 
largest family born in Bmisn Colum
bia. Yesterday the prize of $25 came 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Evans, Some- 
nos. The photograph they sent in 
showed their ten children and eighteen 
of their nineteen grandchildren (one 
being ill dt the time), ail born in Cow
ichan.

The new bounties may please some 
people, but the handling of 750 dead 
crows’ heads, such as passed through 
the government office, Duncan, last 
month, is not a very savoury business, 
neither is the burning of them. The 
amount paid on each is 20 cents, and 
Indians tind this very attractive. Boun
ties of $1.00 each were paid on eight 
eagles, and a similar sum on one owl. 
Messrs. Jack Underwood and Leyland 
Burrows received bounties for cougar 
last month.

Good audiences filled Duncan Opera 
House to see the special picture 
booked for Dominion Day apd Sat
urday last. Dorothy Philips in "The 
Right to Happiness’^ fulfilled a double 
role w'ith’ great success, w'hile the 
scenes showing the Jewish massacres 
in Russia and the burning of a whole 
city were fine examples of the 
photographer’s art. though, unfortun
ately. the picture was slightly marred 
by the censor, who has cut out sev
eral of the actual shooting scenes.

There trrived in'Duncan last Sat
urday a No. 16 ^se silo filler for 
Chapman Bros., Maple Bay. This is 
the last word in silo filler construc
tion, being all steel and of the new 
boiler head knife wheel type. It is 
made by the Jf. I. Case Threshing 
Machine Co., Ltd., of Racine. Wis,, 
U. S. A., and was rushed across the 
continent by special shipment so as 
to arrive;in time for the silo filling 
season here. With this splendid ma
chine Chapman Bros, hme to give 
better service ia their r^luy iacreae- 
ing business.

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

SHIPPERS .
Get your fruit to the warehouse early. The stores do 90% of 
their business in the mornings and the Association cannot guarantee 

to dispose of your fmit unless they receive it in good time.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, Secretary, P. 0. Box 257, Duncan.

The steel wsterpip^ which are to be 
laid in connection with the permanent 
concrete paving, were delivered on 
Station street, Duncan, on Tuesday.

There were registered at the offics 
of the provincial registrar, Duncan, 
during June 16 births, 2 marriages, and 
5 deaths.

Among recent incorporations is that 
of (Cowichan Saw Mills, Ltd., with 
capital of ^5.(K)0, divided into $10 
shares and registered office at A'k- 
toria.

Mr. E. Gardner Smith is spending 
a short time in the district. His home 
is now at Innisfail, Alberta. He re
ports that crop prospects on the pfai- 
ries are excellent.

Mr. J. H. Butler, who is on the staff 
of the E. 6e N. Railway station at Dun
can. is now at Parksville. He and his 
wife and son are camping on the 
beach for about two weeks.

On Saturday afternoon a bronze 
tablet w'ill be unveiled at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Duncaa. in mem
ory of the men in the bank’s service 
who undertook military duty in the 
Great War.

Part of the old Alderlea hotel. Dun
can has been moved eastwards and 
will be occupied by Mr. Norman Farr 
as funeral parlours. The premises arc 
being fitted up fdr that purpose and 
will ■contain a private chapel.

The Canadian Pacific Railway are to 
be congratulated on the beautiful and 
informative folder they have recently 
issued on Vancouver Island—"An Is
land of Enchantment." Needless 
say. Duncan and Cowichan points re
ceive their due share of notice and il
lustration. This is most valuable pub
licity for the district.

Last week’s r^ort of the Fish and 
Game association meeting should have 
stated that the recom'mendationr con
cerning pheasants applied strictly and 
solely to cocks. The committee were 
unanimous and emphatic on the point 
that hens should not be shot. The 
final settlenient, of course, lies with 
the Game Conservation board. The 
regulations and seasons will then be 
announced.

Last summer tbe press announce
ment that everyone possessing fire
arms had to lake out a license caused 
The Leader to make inquiries which 
proved fruitless. It now appears that 
any British subject, who had a shot
gun prior to the new law bet^ming 
effective, need not secure a perimt. but 
those possessing any other kind of 
firearm or a recently acquired shotgun 
must get one from the magistrates or 
police. Monday’s case in Duncan po
lice court illustrates w'hat happens it 
theiaw is disregarded.

From July 1st the edict has gone 
forth from the provincial department 
of public works that all work under 
the district votes shall be suspended 
for two months. Consequently mad 
gangs have been p.Ttd off. In the Cow
ichan district forty to fifty employee I 
are affected. 'One or two men arc be
ing kept on at Dbncan headquarter.<^. 
The government is understood to be 
preparing for much unemployment 
next winter. Harvesting wdlf probab
ly absorb much of the labour thus re
leased. The roads are in fairly good 
shape.

While in search of opium recently. 
Constables Dawktn and Kier found 
two revolvers and much ammunition, 
resulting in Hop Wo Hinv facing Mr. 
C. F. Davie in Duncan police court on 
Monday, charged with having firearms 
without a permit. He was defended 
by Mr. T. M. Miller. Victoria, was 
found guilty and a nominal fine of $5 
Imposed, the magistrate remarking 
that this was because the case was the 
first offence of its kind in the city un 
der the new law. The bench gave 
warning that severer^ penalties would 
meet the next offence.

Miss Janet Hardy, the district nurse, 
reports that during June the Cowichan 
electoral district health centre receipts 
were $J3I. and disbursements $177.19. 
leaving a balance in hand of $411.47. 
Miss Hardy made twenty-eight visits, 
of which nine were instructive ones 
and nineteen nursing visits. Two mrdi-, 
cal and one surgical cases were at
tended to by her. The number of school 
children examined was 498. on twenty- 
one school visits. Fifty-five children 
were found with new defects, and 
fourteen had had their defects reme
died. Fourteen school talks were

Mi«s May Johnson, a teacher at the 
Duncan Consolidated school, has left 
to visit relatives in Toronto and Chi
cago.

Trade in the issuance of permits 
under the liquor act is not booming in 
Duncan. Only a very few have been 
issued from the government agent’s 
oifice.

Collections of taxes in the city of 
Duncan are a little better than I'/i per 
cent more than last year. The 1920 
figure on July 1st was 77 per cent.; 
this year it is about 76y» per cent.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
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deduct at under;—

LowVr LS;; Xvifer
Chetnainut. Ladrsmitb. and Oabeme 

Higher High Water ISm; Lower Lew Water 30m: Hair Tide* 20m.
Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm—Higher High 

^atrr 14m; Lnwer Low Water 3Sm; Half 
- idea 32m.

•The Time n»ed ii Padfie Standard, for the 
120th hlerklian we«t. It is coanted from 0 to 
24 hours from midnight to midnight. The 

for bright serre to distlagoisb Hi«h 
Water from Low Waier.

Where blanks occur in the tables the tide 
rises or falls continuouiljr during two sue* i 
eesiire tidal periods without tuming. These 

called “neap ' tidet.

given and four home nursing lessons. 
The* home school visits made num
bered thirty-seven. Three hundred 
mUes were travelled iqr c*r at & cost

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00^ ton Lamp 

$13.50ton Washed Not
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith ^al in stock.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynca Block <H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

. CHOCOLATE 
MARSHMALLOW NUT 

SUNDAE 
30c.

Ice Cream, Chocolate Syrup, 
Blarahmollow and Walnuts.

30c.
- Try Our Fancy Lemonade,

15c"
ONLY AT

WHITE’S
.SODA FOUNTAIN

WHITE THE DRUGGIST 
, OPEN EVENINGS.

You Will Want
A NEW RACQUET

for the Tennis Tournaments, so come in and look 
over our stock. Wc have them priced from $4.00 
to $20.00, including the famou.s Dreadnought Driver, 
the racquet wtUi the slotted throat.

Wc carry a full line of pres.ses, waterproof 
covers, and ball bags. - Slazcngcr, Ayres, and Spald
ing tennis balls, your choice, 75p each.

FISHERMEN will find everything they may 
need at our store. We stand behind every bit of 
tackle we sell.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

R. LIBORPE^ 

SIINER SALE
Hammocks. Sale price_________________ !__________
Deck Chairs, four positions, Sale price_____________
Deck Chairs, four positions^ with leg rest. Sale price . 
Kitchen Cabinet, Sale price .

-S.1.90

Floorcloth, per square yard. Sale price . 
Dresser, with Large Mirror, Sale price ..
Dressing fable, with Triple Mirrors, Sale price .
Couch, Covered Tapestry, Sale price_________
Couch, Sea Grass, Sale price ______________
CoucA, Covered Leatherette, Sale price_______
Enamel Ware________________________ ____
Aluminum Ware_____________________________

...............................90,

:-=i
-------ZtiVf Disco.f :

-20% Discount
Many Other Bargain.^ Too Numerous To Enumerate.

Also a Good Selection of Second-hand Stoves and Ranges.
DO NOT FORGET

$1.00 DAY BARGAINS ON JULY 16th

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

PHONE 148 P. 0. BOX 511

ENGLISH 

TOOTH BRUSHES
We have received a shipment of English Tooth Bra.<mes. 

Comment on the quality of these goods is unnece.«sary; as you are 
doubtless already aware that this class of Briti.><h manufac

tured goods is the best in the world.

CAMERAS, FILMS, DEVELOPING AND PRINTING,

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

MaU Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R

Inn
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK (UPSTAIRS)

Lunch from 12 to 2 p.nx Supper from 5.30 to 7 p.m.
Saturdays from 5.30 to L p.m.

WE UNDERTAKE CATERING FOR PARTIES OF ANY SIZE.

WHERE SHALL WE GO?
TO THE TEA KETTLE INN ANNEX 

Next to the Caimsmore Bakery.
FOR DELICTOUS ICE CREAM AND SODAS.

DONT FORGET
The Daily Stage to Blaple Bay—Two Trips Daily.

Lea\*es Duncan 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Returning, Leaves Maple Bay 9.30 a.m. and 64M) pjn.

Single Fare Wf Children Half Price.
Reserve Your Seats Early.

We carry a good tine of Tires and Tubes, Any size in any make.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.
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NAMES FOR WM MEMORIAL
ETerjrone b Hereby Asked To See Ibat None 

Are Omitted Or Included In Error
At the request of tfft Cowichan Elec

toral Districi War Memorial commit
tee. The Leader aEain publishes a list 
of former residents who gave their 
lives in the Great War.

The public are doubtless aware that 
these names are to be lettered into the 
memorial cross which is now being 
made by a Vancouver firm.

Killed in Action
D. A. H. Alexander 
F. Allard 
<;. H. Attwood
E. R. Bailey 
A. W. Baker 
H. O. Banon 
L. de B. Barnett
A. R. Bell 
W. Bell 
W. B. Benaie
B. Bonsall 
J. R. Boothby
F. W. Bnckman 
H. M. G. Brickmnn 
A. Brown 
W. Burgess 
E. A. Caihcart 
A. T. B. Charlefworth

The list will not be published again, 
but in order to avoid mistakes or omis
sions. the committee earnestly request 
that mistakes or omissions noticed by 
anyone in this list be pointed out at 
once. Please notify The Leader office, 
or Hr. F. G. Smithson, Bank of Mon> 
treal. Duncan.

J. L. L Johnston
J. Law
A. E. H. Lye
j. D. Macfarlane
W. McK. Maitland-Dougall
H. K. Haitland-Dougair
W. O. Mann
A. R. Margeson
H. C. Martin
W. Macaulay
D. McDonald
H. B. G. McCartney
W. McDonald

j. A. Childs 
K O. Collinson 
E H. Copeman 
H. S. Coppock 
J. Cowie 
C. Cox 
H. W. Dann 
T. G. Dc Denne 
H. W. Dickinson 
H. W. Dobbie 
J. S. Dobbie 
T. K. Doney
F. Doofdas 
W. O. Eagle 
E W. Estridge 
M. Farraday
.. R. Fawkes 

.. S. E D. Ferguson 
E N. Ford
J. Fraser 
M. Fraser
A. E. Freeman 

.J. Gardiner 
A. Gordon
M. V. Gore-Langton 
A. A. Greene 
T. E Guns
G. A. Green
G. M. Henderson 
F. C. Hfll
V. M. Hobday 
T. D. Hoddihg 
b. Hook
R. Hook 
R. Hunter
W. H. Ingram 
A. B. Jackson 
T. J. T. Jeffrey
K. A. Jessop ,

Jor‘

F *V

; rh
I

■C. S Jordan

J. ^Kchoison 
E S. Nicoll 
E O’Brien 
A. Ordano
G. F. Palmer
H. J. Payne '
W. E Peacock 
H. Pierson
E Pike
G. M. Pinson 
W. M. Prevost
L. W. Proctor
H. L. Ravenhill 
A. D. Reid
W. Riggs 
E Roberts
S. J. Rowe
C. D. Scott 
.A. G. Sharp
E. O. Shenngham 
E T. Smith
G. S. Smith 
N. B. Souper
H. E Southern 
G. H. Stelfox
D. Todd ^
T. E. Tombs .
M. E. Toms
N. L. Tooker 
G. F. VaUance
R. Vivian
S. J. Vooght
S. W. Waters
G. L Watson •*
L. A. Welsh
H. Wflbraham-Taylor 
A Wilbraham-Taylor 
H. P. WUliams-Fretinaa 
A H. V. Wniyams
J. T. Wood 
J. Wooliscroft 
J. W. Youle 
L O. S. Young
T. Young

G. M. Atkinson 
-G. T. Bell
F. S. Belt 
E Rowring 
T. L Briggs 
K. n. Brodie 
E C Brooke-Smith 
F. A. Browne 
M. Campbell 
O. Colliard 
R. E B. Denny 
F. Eaton
H. Fry
H. J. Gardiner 
H. P. Greaves 
H. Hardy
F. G. Haycroft
G. Hook
D. T. Jones
H. Lipscomb 
Dr. W. F. Luton 
T. N. McKinnon 
R. W. McGregor

Miaaing, Died of Woonda, or Died ’ 
McDiarmid 
Newnham

I. A. Owen 
H. Parker

■ J A. E Payee 
W. Paterson 
A E PhUlips 
A H. Plaskett
J. R. Poole 
C. L. Price
F. Priestley

'**3. • H. Ramsden
H. A. Rees 
R. S. Robinson 
W. S. Rutherfurd 
C Smith

• • J. A. Struthers
Mis.s Dorothy Twist 
J. S. White 
E J. Saxton White
G. W. R. White-Fraser 
T. A. Wood

SONGS AND MELODY
Xzcclleni Concert Concliidn King’c

Daughter*' Sununer Flower Show

The leaturc, iif the concert, ar- 
ranged by the King’s Daughters last 
Wednesday evening in aid of Dun
can hospital, were the delightful sing
ing of Mrs. Wilson Jones and the 
ma>terly performance of Miss Nora 
Atkinson on the violin.

Mrs. Wilson Jones has been heard 
at Cowichan Station, where she has 
made her borne, and at Victoria, but 
this was the first time that an audi
ence in Duncan was privileged to hear 
Rer.

They were enraptured by a beauti
ful voice of wonderful range, com
bining perfect enunciation with those 
finished qualities which training alone 
is unable to supply.

This gifted .singer has a pleasing 
presence and was most enthusiastic
ally received, beinir recalled again and 
again. From a collection of gems one 
might single out “Prince Charming.” 
•while her encores. "Annie Laurie” and 
■‘The Last Rose of Summer.” set one 
dreaming of far way fields and 
faces. "Devotion.” "Swiss Girl’s —- 
ment” and "Little Silver Ring” were 
Rer other numbers.

Miss Korah .Atkinson. Victoria, well 
merited her encores. Her selections 
were well chosen and beautifully 
Dlayed on a lovely instrument. ”Leg- 
«nde.” "La Preciosa” and "The Bee” 
were given • with vivacity and true 
artistry.

Miss Kate Hemming. Victoria, sang 
••My Dear Soul.” ’’The Rose.” ’’The 
River and The Sea” and ’Tve Been 
Roaming.” Mrs. Geoffrey Stuart was 
at ease in witty monologue. Mr. 
Frank Allwood. Victoria, has consid- 
erable histrionic talent which was hap-

ford Warn. Mrs. F. J. Baiss and Mrs. 
R. E Macbean. Each artiste was pre
sented with a bouquet of flowers. Mr. 
H. J. Ruscombe Poole proved a mas
terly chairman of resonant voice. Mr. 
C. Bazett annexed $25 for the hospital 
by conducting, during the interval, an 
auction sale of sweet peas, donated by 
Messrs. Crosland Bros.

’There were about 150 people pres
ent. the^ weather being unfavourable 
and, this time, it was the performers 
who were late.

|ily employed in^inlerpreting

••Fighting Mac.”
Mr. E E Macbean dewrves high 

commendation for his singing of TRe 
Floral Dance.” He has a true voice 
which was at east in 'The Wind m 
the Wold” and “Dearest. When I am

Mr Bob Webb, Victoria, has a bi« 
voice—which one would like to he« 
employed in songa more worthy oJ it 
His humourous contributions in Insn 
and Jcwiih rein fitted happily into 
the programme.

The accompanisia were Mrs. Clif-

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER 

Try OUR SPECIAL TEA 
11b., 50c; 3 tbs., $1.40 
SHELLY’S BREAD 

Fresh Every Day. 
THE HANDY CORNER 

DUNCAN

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agricultural Building, 
DUNCAN. B. C.

For Bargains see me at the above 
store. I buy goods for cash, sell 
or exchenge Furniture, Crockery, 

Implements, Tools, etc., etc. 
Auction Sales arranged on short 
noUee, either et your residence or 

at my store.
Satisfaetion gnaranteed.

E HOLMAN
Phone SMH. P. O. Bos 258 

DUNCAN.

“A FRIENDLY 

WORD”—
The earnest wish of every news
paper publisher is to make his 
advertising cohinuu profitable 
to the local merchants who use 
them.

For this reason, and with due 
recognition of the merchant’s 
experience, it itf proposed occa
sionally to give suggestions in 
these advertisements that may 
help merchants to prepare more 
effective copy, and so cccure 
greater returns, and, correspond
ingly, be encourag^ to extend 
dieir appropriations.

The first thing to do with a pro
posed newspaper advertisement 
is THINK ABOUT IT. Never 
mind the form or the wording 
—THINK WHAT IT IS YOU 
WISH THE PUBLIC ’TO UN
DERSTAND.

If yon begin by considering form 
and wording yoa may lose sight 
of your r^ purpose. Yon may 
be ’’unable to see the forest for 
the trees.”

First, he absolutely clear your
self what message, fact or im
pression you want the public to 
gather from your copy.

Having got thus far, write your 
idea out Question it Critkiae 
it Simplify it Lick it into shape. 
Do anything yoi^ like with it 
but above all, have it a natural
looking job when it gets into the 
paper.

Always, if you can, tell your 
story in the headline, because, 
unless you arrest attoition, ev
erything else is unimportant It 
may never be read.

Don’t advertise to yourself.

That is really one of the greatest 
dangers of advertising. So many 
men, who are paying the liil]^ 
are apt to write matter that is 
pleasing to themselves—^forget
ting that the public look at H 
through different coloured spec
tacles.

One of the most enjoyable things 
you can do is to spend an hour 
or so, a few evenings a week, 
thinking out a well-balanced 
newspaper advertising campaign 
for yoOr store and your mer
chandise, and, having thought it 
out, carry it through regardless 
of other people’s opinions or 
whims.

You have three of the best trad
ing months ahead. Do, then, as 
we suggest and watch result

DOIUNION HOTEI,
Tatra Stirat, Vktaria, B. C 

IM Botrat. IM wUi Batt.
An hotal of qoltt iSBit*—favtamd 
br vraBeii and childna liavaDlns 
alraa arlthoat aarait. Thna rateta? 
vmik firan fhar ptindpal thaatna, 
boat ahopa and Ounagia Ubraiy. 

Coma and vlait ni. 
STEPHEN JONES.

AUCTIONEER
Uv* Stack or FnittHara Saka 

Arraand on Short NoOce. 
Datiy CatUe and Fm Etpripuant

a SpadaHr- ___
SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED

ANDREW OGDEN
DUNCAN.

P.O.Box 871. Phono 92 G.

THE WISE MAN
win be pnpand to honde hix 
bravy crop wHb the beat Harvaat- 
ing MacUnra when OM Sol niakra 
hli appearanea; The best la He- 
Connick’a Mowen, Teddan, Kakas, 
etc. Ready to bitch on to at

D. R. HATTIE’S

PRICES ON

SHOE REPAmS
GREATLY KEDUCED. 

TRY

OGDEN,
THE SHOEKAKEB 

Naxt B. a Talephena Offlea.

PRONE 22

Dr. L W. lehmaB
Vitiilniy SirpN

Ocadaals al Ontario Tatariaiiy 
CaOaga.

OSka and Saaldaacs: KaaMdi St, 
DUNCAN. Bl C

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles MdHiels
NBOUN and MUBEBE lOLES 

For Ptanipl Barvica and Bigh 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE 8HOEMAKEB. 
Next to Kirkham’a.

Colmnbia Motor Works 
Cowiclian Bay Wharf

GASOLINE ENGINEERS 
AND BOATBUILDEBS 

Harina Ways will take boats op to 
60 foot 

Hachino Shop.
Wa bond boats and stock them In 

our boatbonra all tbs year round. 
New and Second-hand. Call at oar 
•bop for oatlmatra on painting beats 
and overhaoUng enrinra, etc. We 
■tock Paints, Oara, SeoUa, and Motor 
Boat Acoauorira.

Lanndi and Rowboats for hire. 
FOR SALE

1 HoU, 26 foot long; MM-ft. beam. 
2^ h.p. Palmar 4-tjdt Englaa, lata

Ifi ^^Pdhnar Aeyele Engina, two

9 k^box Engine, Ycyelo, two cy-

tH h.p. Evlnrndo Engino, Magneto 
stylo, 2662)0.

PHONE 97 M.

FURNITURE,
PIANUS,

ETC.
Moved, Crated, or Shipped. 

Covered Track.

DON'T FORGET oor ezprraa to 
Victoria every Tsaday and Fti- 
day. Heavy artielra wOl be callad 
for. Fbono 108 (Marrii'a Garayo), 

or loovo your ibipmant there.
fiief ' DivtanM WMwHwg.

BURCHETT & WARD.
Phe^lTO (LateCJB.F.) Dnpean
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I anawTiia's S'
C^tebeny Saoce.—Boil together 

iffltil quite eoft, five pints of vine^r, 
three potmds of green gooseberriet, 
two ounces of chopped onion, four 
ounces of currants, half ■ pound of 
seeded raisins or sultanas, and half 
ho ounce of chillies. When cooked, 
pour the mixture on to the following 
mgredients and mix all together: 
Four ounces of salt, one Mund of 
brwn sugar, half an ounce of turmeric, 
half an ounce of pepper, two ounces 
of mustard, half an ounce of ground 
t:ingec, one nutmeg, and half an ounce 
of mace. Strain through a fine sieve 
and it is ready for use. If well corked 
It will keep for years.

Gooseberry Trifk.~Pht a quart of 
■reen gooseberries into a jar with suf- 
fietent sugar to sweeten them. Place 
the jar in a saucepan of hot water 
and cook the fruit until it is reduced 
to a pulp. Turn the fruit into a 
glass dish, Mur over a pint of cus
tard, and -when cool cover with whip
ped cream.

.Gooseberry Tartlets.—Line some 
WUty pans with good pastry and bake. 
Wheo cool put a spoonful of freshly 
stewed gooseberries into each, then 
put a coating of meringue over the 

and place in a cool oven
Bntil irowntd. Cooriind p'i^
» roK of whq>p«l ernm in the centre 
of each tJHIet.

wWVi?? fhSrrtl^rof/nV;;:
pour over them one and a half pints 

water and. let stand over night In 
tae morning cook the oranges in the 
same water until tender, then add 
one medium sized pineapple cut into 
small pieces and cook gently for half 
an hour longer.

_ Two or three tablespoonfuls of 
chopped and blanched almonds are a 
tr^t improvement They should be 
added with the sugar.
.PicW^ Pineapple.—Pare a large 

^eapple, slice and cut the slices into 
mrters. Hake a svrup of two cup- 
fuls of vinegar and two cupfuls of 
sugar, bofled toother for eight rain- 

I^y the pineapple in the syrup 
nd cook until clear, then remove from 
the synip and pack In jars. Boil the 
syrup for five minutes longer, pour 
over the Pmeapple and seal 
pineapple Tapioca.—Add four heap- 
me tablespoonfuls of fine tapioca to 
Me quart of hot water, add a quarter 
of a cup of sugar, and a pinch of salt 
«ad cook in a double boiler for fifteen 
muutes. Remc^e from fire and -stir 
in a cupful of chopped and sweetened 
pmeapple.

Pine^ple &lad;'^weeteB ilicee ot 
frcih pineapple with honev and wrve 
on lettuce with mayonnaiM.

Onodnoibar’i Unle Polk Fandet

V Tha Spider and the Prince 
(CoulaMd/

Tor three dariAoiilea and Spider 
Jouiuered southward;; then they found 
thAnielvea on a great highway.

i^tilea had become so accustomed 
to her compimion. that she gmve no 
aought to his appearance, but the 

person they encountered on the 
Igghwny, gave one fearful glance at 
tbr huge spider and fled back the w*y 
Iw had come. This happened two or 
three times After that Rosilea and 
btuder hid themselves at the approach 
of a stranger, and after he had passed 
would proceed-upon their way.

These encounters made Rosilea very 
^ubtful of the success of her errand. 
How was it possible she could per
suade a prince to touch such a fear
some looking creature: But some
thing within her bade her keep on.

At last they found themselves in _ 
beautiful that surrounded the

W CY» RoiHn reUteti rite
xtoTT of her flight from her step
mother’s house, the meeting with the 
old witch in the woods, the trans
formation of her pet. and the witch's 
cruel words about the touch of a 
prince. Thw, bow the bad lived in 
the woods with her strange companion 
and lastly, her determination to seek 
the prince s aid.

"Beautiful lady, such a small favour 
IS quickly granted.” he said, as he 
bent and lightly stroked the shaggy 
hajr m the centre of Spider’s back. *

distantly a large retriever dog 
Iraped and barked around them. He 
ptanted hi& fore paws on Roiilea’s 
shoulders, and \kM her cheek and 

while tears
of joy filled Rosilea*! eyes to over
flowing.

The servants, who had been fearful 
of the terrible looking spider, now 

«way.
and dismiss Rosilea. But to their'as- 
tonishment the prince waved them 
aside and. taking RosUea's hand, led 
her into the palace, and toward a 
Sa?* ***** **“"« ***« »pacioui

‘•Behold the most beautiful lady in 
the land! he exclaimed.

For long moments Rosilea gazed 
before her into the mirror. She could 
not realize that the face she saw there 
was her own. But after all the ex
piation was very simple.

While she lived with her step-mother 
she had been forced to work from 
morn till nigbt. and live on the coars
est scraps of food. What wonder that 
her arms were red and her face marred 
with red spots. The free and open 
hfe in the woods had wrought the 
miracle; her diet of fruiu and nuts 
and clear spring water; the bathing 
in the running stream and the absence 
of beatings from her ill-tempered 
step-mother. She was naturally far 
EHa.' **®*“**f“* half sister,

Rosilea turned and looked wonder- 
ingly at the prince. Spider was lick
ing his hand.

Touching the button at her throat. 
*he prince said: "Why have you worn 
this? Tis of no value!”

"It is all I had to remiqd me of 
you. said Rosilea simply.

"If that is so,” he exclaimed, "you 
will need it no longer, for you shall 
be my princess, and we must find 
something more fitting for the most 
beautiful lady in the land to wear! 
Come!

And so to poor Rosilea came hap- 
pmess such as she had never dreamed 
oL

Months later when her half sister. 
Ella. wU waiting impatiently for news 
ol another hunting trip, so that she 
might cnr once again to make a con
quer of the prince, there stepped in 
to the park that surrounded the pad

TM^OglCttAg-LBADBIt. IXUXCAN, VANCOUTElt BlANb, B. C.

Remitting Money by Mail
A SAFS an^ opiveiiiait fens of mnins^ 

monejr by mail, not only in Canada but to
any part of the world, ii by Draft, imicd by the 
Bank of SioalreaL / Thoe dtafia on be caaboi 
at dw local bank dcaignated. The coat k

BANK of MONTREAL
■trawntHUD OVER 100 VBAaa ■ - 

Cfkit Prid ur att.ononpo Rm iu2.oooioM
Total AmcO Iu Ea— W tS00.000.0o0

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Pla^ Jr. Saaden and Cnhivaton, Spray Pnmpa, Wbedbamwa.

HacKy-Hanis Implements and Machinery.
Farm Toida ud Hardware.

O. T. MICHELU
THE FARMERS- SUPPLY HOUSE. Aaem Muaer-Harria Cn 
810.612 PANDORA AVENUE

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
nis property la dlTldad in Uocki from 20 to SO acni. 

Excellent soil.
The price la low and we can give yon easy tama.

Farther partleulan upon appUcaUon.

r HAYING AND HARVESTING 

TOOLS ARE NEEDED NOW
WE HAVE THEIH,

SCYTHE STONES. PITCHFORKS AND HAY RAKES 
ROPE FOR HAY FORKS, OIL FOR MACHINERY, OIL CANS 

BOLTS AND NUTS FOR REPAIR WORK 
n HOSE FOE THE GARDENS 

Just a few rolU left Special Oearing Price, 60 feet in roll.
per roll -$7.75

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

late j. h. smith, ltd. TELEPHONE 23.

BERTON & SON
POST Inenrance Agents
FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

palace.—a.wv. two approached qvitc
plose to j^e palace without being 
notic^ There were a number of 
men in blue and silver livery busy in 
the doorway. They were making 
some hasty preparations. A strip of 
blue and sflver carpet was being laid 
from the doorway down the wide mar
ble steps. The work finished, the men 
retired, and took up a position on 
^her side of the hall, just inside the 
door. They looked as though they 
had suddenly been turned into stone 
statues.

Without a thought Rosilea daintily 
mounted the blue and silver carpeted 
steps, Snd stood before the two rows 
of servants, who gazed at her and her 
strange companion open-mouthed, as 
though they could hardly believe their 
own eyes.

"I want to see the prince, please!" 
aaiH Rosilea.

The sound of her voice brought the 
men back to their senses, and although 
they all kept their distance from Spi
der. they shouted at Rosilea, one after 
another:

‘Impossible!”
. “Take that creature away from 
here!”

"Get off that carpet!”
"Take youself off‘”
"Get back there, quickly!"
They looked horror-stricken as the 

sound of wheels came to their ears. 
Then, before Rosilea could grasp what 
was happening, the same merry voice 
that she had heard once before by the 
stream, exclaimed:
a. “'V.!’** creature have wehere?

Rosilea lunied from the servants, 
and standing erect in the centre of the 
blue and silver carpet, faced the prince 
■he had come so far to see.

As the prince’s eyes fell upon her 
he forgot all about the huge spider. 
A wonderful smile lighted up his face 
as he gazed. Rosilea's eyes met hit 
and they both stood spellbound.

"Beautiful lady, where have we met 
before? he exclaimed at last.

Before she could answer hp came for
ward and taking her hand,the raised 

I to his lips.
! Hardly knowing what she did. Ro

silea held out the gold huttonsfrom 
the princes coat, which she had worn 

I around her neck, on a string of braided 
grass.

"Not— —not a beautiful lady. Just 
a country maid who once had the 

*9 your coat," she said.
Ha! I knew we had met beforel” 

cried the pnree. "But haven’t you a 
mirror?”

"No. There is something I ‘need* 
more than a mirror just now."

Then in a low voice, which the 
prince thought the must musical he

...^ SMSt BUirVI
**»PPy trio.

Rosilea. now a princess, and oh. 
how beautiful she was. walked with 
her husband among the flower beds. 
Spider as he leaped happily around 
them, had never before looked 
handsome a dag.

*^*** Rosflea, happy 
with Spider and the prince.

(The End).

itiONi^DEltb
Memorial RKcnUr Dedicated in HU. 

ttuy Graveyard at Bramabott
Mrs. W. H. Higginson. Chilliwack. 

hM received a letter from her brother. 
Colonel E. C. Complin, in which he 
refers to the erection of a handsome 
war memorial at Bramshoit, England 
to the memory of the 300 Canadians 
who are interred in the military grave
yard in that city.

Calonel Complin requests that men
tion of the ceremony be made in the 
local newspapers throughout Canada 
in order to ‘‘meet the eye of relatives 
■who will be pleased to know that 
their loved ones have such a'beautiful 
resting place."

From the Bramshotl paper is gath- 
cce^he following information:—

"The High Con\missioner for Can
ada WM represented by Col. E. C. 
Complm at a very interesting erre- 
inony which took place in Bramshott 
churchyard on Sunday evening, when 
the Right Rev. Bishop Crottley dedi- 
rafed the great War Cross that has 
b«n erected by the Imperial Graves’ 
Commission in a central position 
amongst the soldiers' graves.

“Some 334 soldiers he buried in tne 
churchyard. Nearly all of these are 
Canaduns.. and the perfect way in 
which the graves are kept is evidence 
that the parish is proudly conscious of 
the trust committed to its charge in 
caring, for the graves of those who 
nobly came to the aid of the me

GR^
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MEAN LESS

MORAL -Be areful With Fire

-—delightful outings and 
tasty lunches

'\yHAT is it that makes the picnic 
season really delightful? To 

be sure, it’s the outing to nature’s 
beauty spots and the partaking of 
a tasty picnic lunch.

Your friends will notice the deli
cious flavour of the light, white 
sandwiches you can make when 
using bread made with ROYAL 
STANDARD FLOUR. Such sand
wiches really give added delight to 
your outings.

For light, fluffy picnic cakes and 
pastries, use WILD ROSE 
PASTRY FLOUR—it makes them 
so tasty as to beckon you into 
taking more than one helping.

Make your outings and your home 
life a greater success by using 
these two famous Made-in-B.C. 
flours. They bring you the results 
you would like to have.

From your grocer, of coui-se.

VANCOUVER MILLING 
AND GRAIN CO. 

LIMITED
W. T. McCUlSH, LOCAL MANAGER 

Phone 5- DUNCAN, B. C.

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevfo
vroiMv AW iMu «iu ui me mother 

country- in its hour of need, and whose 
dear ones arc many hundreds of miles 
awy.

"The Memorial Cross, which adds 
much to the beauty of the church
yard. IS of Portland Stone, set upon 
a massive base. Upon the eastern 
side of the shaft is a large Cru
saders sword in bronze, and below 
the inscription. 'Their name livelh for 
evermore,’ is cut into the base, 
ro.‘ T.**® .monument was designed by 
Sir Reginald Bloomfield, R.A.. and is 
exactly similar to those erected in 
the battlefield cemeteries. A row of 
maple trees borders the paihw.’*y 
through the churchyard, and behind 
are groups of pyrus fioribunds and 
other flowering shrubs, just now 
coming into bloom.

"Bishop Crossley. mounting the 
memorial, dedicated the Cross, using 
the following words:—’In the faith of 

Christ -ve 'dedicate this Cross 
to me glory of God, and in memory 
of his servanu, who lie in their last 
deep round it. in the name of the 
■•*ther. and of the Son. and of the 
Holy (jhost. Amen.' ”

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephon. 39 DUNCAN, R C p.ont Street

kM,

PHONE 65

Every Lady and Gentleman likes to fed well dressed. 
Then, when you require a new suit, go to

A. E. GREEN, M.LB.T.
LADIES- AND GENT.’S HIGH CLASS TAILOR

■A Perfect Fit Gttsranteed.
All Gannents Cut and TaiioreJ on the Premises. 

Tweed Suits from $45.

ICE! ICE!

Ddiverea into your Refrigerator.

DUNCAN ICE WORKS
PHONE 197

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on I.arge Orders

hauling of all kinds
A. R. FREWINO Phone ill. C. M. ROBERTSON

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman l.umber Co., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President.

laUMBER AT REDUCED PRICES
Shiplap and Dimension No. 2, at $9.00.
No. 1 Common reduced $2.00 per thousand.

^HT..**®?** Finishing Lumber, Sash. Doora.
Uooldings. Shingles, Lath, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, 

at the lowest prices.
Agent! for Lemon & Gonnason for all kinds of HiU Work. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Ixical Agents for the Beaver Board Company.

LeaderCondens.ed Ads. BringResults
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Watch This Space Next Week For
NEW WOOLS AND SWEATER 

YARNS JUST ^lECEIVED AT MUCH 

LOWER PRICES
Baldwin’s Beehive Yams

Beehive Shetland Wool, in white, 1-oz. skeins, ea., 50c
Beehive Lady Betty Wool, a soft, fleecy, three-ply 

yarn, comes in white, sky and pink, 1-oz. skeins,
each ,50c

Beehive Andalusian Wool, a four-ply yam in 
black, white, sky, and pink, 1-oz. skeins, each, 50c

Beehive Ivorine Wool, pink, sky, and white, 1-oz.
balls, each--------------------------------------------- ^

Beehive Eskimo Wool, a soft, fleecy wool used in
• place of Angora, J-oz. balls, per ball------------ 60c
Rainbow and Corticelli Knitting Wools, over forty

shades to select from, per ounce ball------------- 25c
“SUk Ray,” a mixture of silk and wool, skilfully 

blended, smooth, brilliant and knits beautifully, 
specially adapted for scarves, summer sweat
ers, etc., in a big variety of shades, Iroz. balls,
per ball —-------------------------------------------

Corticelli “Sylflake”, a medium weight, soft, fine 
’ wool wi-apped with silk thread, specially suited 

for scarves, shawls, and dainty wraps, as well 
as articles for babies wear, in white, pink, blue, 
mauve, and doe, 1-oz. balls, per ball------------- -40c

Beldings’ Ai-tsyl Sweater Yarns, an artificial silk 
yarn for knitting and crocheting, ideal for silk 
sweaters, 18 different shades, in 4-oz. skeins, 
per skein.... -....-....... .....................................52.50

SPECIAL VALUES IN WHITE and COLOURED 
TOWELS

White Turkish Towels, extra heavy quality, 
hemmed, sizes 22x44 and 25x50 ins., special
value, each......... -........ ......-............................*l-2»

White Turkish Towels, hemmed, good heavy qual- 
ity, very absorbent, size 18x36 ins., Special,
per pair.............-.... ----------------------------- *1*25

Heavy Coloured Turkish Towels, fringed ends, 
size 20x42 ins., one of the best values we have
had for years, per pair----- ----------------------51-76

A Light Weight Coloured Turkish Towel, size 
14x31 ins., formerly 65c a pair, now, per pair, 45c 

White Turkish Towelling, a very heavy quality,
23 ins. wide. Special, per yai-d-------------------- 7»c

A Lighter Quality in the same width, formerly * 
65c a yard, now, per yard------------------------- 45c

CLEARING PRICES ON LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S SUMMER MTIIGHT UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Combinations, strap 

shouldere and short sleeve styles, with tighter 
loose knees, sizes 36, 38, and 40—

Regular $3.00 values, for . 
Regular $1.75 values, for. 
Regular $1.50 values, for.. 
Regular $1.10 values, for

.$2.40 
_$1.40 
..,$1.20 

.90cRegular $1.10 values, tor--------------------—
Ladies’ Lisle Vests, short sleeves, strap should- , 

ers and opera style, plain and porous kmt, aU 
sizes, regular 75c values; Special at, each —55c 

Children’s Bloomers, in lisle and cotton, blat^ 
white, and pink bloomers, in sizes to fit 2 to 16 
years. All sizes in stock, but not all colour* m 
each size. Values to $1.00, to clear at, per pair, 65c 
All other lines of Underwear reduced m price.

Dolleu* Day 

SPEGIADS
BETTER VALUES IN GROCERIES 

ALWAYS AT THIS STORE
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack.
Canned Com, 2 tins for--------- ----
Canned Peas, 2 tins for-------------
Quaker Tomatoes, 2s, ppr tin .
^ker Tomatoes, 2Js, 2 tins for------------------35c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 for------------------45c
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half

piece,'per lb---- ------ —--------------------------
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 18-lb. sacks----------- $1.90
Prunes, 70-80s, 2 lbs. for------------ 1--------------- 25c
Nabob Salmon, }s, 2 for-----------^^
Tiger Salmon, Is,
Tiger Salmon, is, 2 for 

’Puffed. Rice, per pkt _20c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkts. for .
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints----------

Quarts
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints 

Quarts
Malkin’s Best Tea, Is, per pkt-------=-----
Braid’s Best Coffee, ground frrah, per lb.
Finest No. 1 Rice, 3 lbs.................... ....—
White Sago, 3 lbs.
White Tapioca, 3 lbs. — 
Family Sodas, per carton
Rogers’ Symp, 5s--------

10s
Camosun Salad Oil, pints 

Quarts

._$1.25
__.40c

Mazola Oil, pints 
Quarts

Map of Italy Olive Oil, pints 
Quarts

__$1.00
--$2.00

Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, Is, glass, 4^
Sunkist Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. pkts.------------ 25c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, 16 oz. pkts., 2 for----- 65c
Green Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. pkts., 2 for 45c
jUitland Sardines, per tin'--------------------------- 10®
New Zealand Honey, 2-lb. tins 
Campbell’s Soups, 3 tins for

_75c

Keillor’s Marmalade, 4s, per tin „
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb. --------------
Silver Leaf Lard, 3s ----------------

5s__________________ -...........
.„65c

B & K RoUed Oats, 7s. 
20s______________

Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 20s 
B & K Oatmeal, 10s--------
White Swan Soap, per carton _ 
Royal Crown Soap, per carton _ 
Singapore Pineapple, "^s, per tin. 

IJs, per tin--------- ------------

WHITE CANVAS FXXITWEAR.
AT EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles, 
low heels, \Hde fitting last, sizes 2J to 7, Extra 
Special at, a pair-------------------------------- Jjl.95

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles 
and leather military heels, neat, easy 'fitting 
last, sizes 2J to 7, Extra Special at, a pair —$2.75

Women’s White Canvas Two-Strap Pumps, 
leather soles and leather military heels, bow in 
vamp,'sizes 2J to 7, Extra Special at, a pair, $2.75

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, mbber soles 
and low mbber heels, sizes 2} to 7, Extra Spe
cial at, a pair------------------------- ------------- $2.85

Women’s White Canvas Lace Bqots, good weight 
leather welted soles, leather military heels, 
sizes 2J to 7, Extra Special at, a pair-----------$4.00

Girls’ White Canvas ’Two-Strap Slippery leather 
soles and low leather heels, an ideal slipper for ' 
warm weather—'

Sizes 4 to 7i, Extra Special at, a pair-----
Sizes 8 to lOJ, Extra Special at, a pas' __$1.75 
Sizes U to 2, Extra Special at, a pair ---- $2.00

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles and 
heels, a strong, well-built shoe, sizes 6 to 11, 
Special at, a pair .......—---------------------- $4.00

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, heavy rahber soles 
and solid mbber heels, heavy cotton insole, 
sizes 6 to 11, Special, a pair-----------------L_$3.50

Men’s White Canvas Lace Boots, heavy solid 
leather welted soles, leather heels, a comfort
able, strong-wearing boot, sizes 6 to 11, Special 
at, a pah-_______ .:------------------------------- $5-00

OUTING APPAREL FOR MEN AND 

BOYS AT SPECIAL PRICES
White Duck Shirts, coHars attached, all seams 

double sewn, sizes 14J to 17, Special, each —$3.00
Men’s Khaki Pure Wool Shirt, two wparate col- .. 

lars, coat style, cut roomy, an ideal outing 
shirt, shes 14J to 17, Special, each------------- $3.75

Men’s Bl - Chambray Shirts, seams double sewn, 
light, CO. strong-wearing, sizes 14J to 18, 
Special ai __________  $1-5®

Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts, strong and easy to 
wash, all seams double sewn, sizes 12 to 14, 
Special at-------------------------------------------- $1-25

Boys’ Khaki Scout Shirts, will stand hard wear, 
easy to wash, sizes 12 to 14, Special at--------$1.50

buckle and
11.00

Boy Scout Belts, soUd leather, strong 
snap, sizes 26 to 30, Special at, each

Boys’ KhaW Knickers, extra strong wearing ma- 
terial, sizes 24 to 34, Special at----------- ^—$L60

Men’s Khaki Drill Pants, full amount of pockets, 
belt loops, cuff bottoms, sizes 32 to 44, Sped^ 
at, a pair------- ------------------------------------ $2.®$

Men’s Cottonade Pants, cut roomy, five i^et^ 
belt loops, sizes 32 to 44, Special at, a p^ —$2.00

Cowichein Merchzints, Ltd.
—-=== THE STORE THAT WILE SERVE YOU BEST----— ^ -
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U««on.bU W«U« 1I«
ion Day Bvcnta—Letfoe BaMball There are twalve of them.

-------  Wharf and Float
The B.S. Canadian Observer is load* . There was much discussion regard* 

log Uth at the mUI. Camp 5 has been c'«t>’s
dosed indefinitely but Camp 6 renews stated lhat the municipalitVnoSi ha! 
operations today with a double crew, charge of the Maple Bay wharf and 
Logs from this camp are brought di« propositions in view.

S^/..^r"‘S‘,V°«d*TuAp';5‘ Wi rwn"‘pLlluV.“ffoa‘’.’^"„‘d2 L r
•hipptd twenty car. k ijmbjr *° *’« >«"

rr trVn'ifc^Vo^k./rca^.
>0.1S R irtrkh.„ vice president; Mr.

y. tx. ii«u»ici luuK BIA e«rs oi lum* Ma nr HAM
ber. U>*. came daily from Camp 6. s R Kir^'.^'
From Cowichan Uke 3« car. of fog. t h' Peterson’ ho;’ . .
came for the mill. h?;.. u"“" *"“■

The mill broke down last Tuesday L r'^Sm Soe'tt“M‘'’M 
morning which necessitated a closure. h'iIU H^ W^Dick^' ^ r^'
The mill shut down last Friday and V
Saturday for the holidays. Extensive ^ Sprot, committee,
repairs are going on around the milt Quiet Dominion Day
yards and logging tracks* I Dominion Day was fairly quiet

The Baptist picnic was held as usual Mo"? »* the bay. Several picnic 
by the kind permission of Mrs. Bur- Parties came down, but the rain in the 
kitt in ber grounds at Chemainus afternoon resulted in hurried depart- 
river, on July 1st. Owing to the in- «•*” l“st when it started to clear up 
clement weather it was not such a again. The evening was lovely. Early 
success as usual. m the morning the owners of motor

The day began by being beautifully boats and launches left the bay. heav- 
fine and cars left the Baptist churcM"^ passengers, for the re-
bnght and early and until 12.30 o'- 8»tta at Cowichan Bay. 
clock everyone had a good time. Then. “**. C. W. Plowman has anchored 
just as dinner was over, down came * "‘5^ looking new launch in the bay. 
the ram. It continued almost with- The houses are filling up rapidly and 
out a break until after five o’clock, foon there will not be a vacant one 
There was also a ve'" !«*«•.•. u.nllcft. Mr. and Mre M u/ —■
storm.

Tea was served to ev
ing about five, after which baskets I ^”<1 family are taking a holiday 
were packed up and every one de-| *” Mr. D. .Alexander's hi
parted for home.

Price Reduction 

ON D0D6E BROS. MOTOR CARS
Touring _ _ _ $1,740.00 
Roadster _ _ _ $1,660.00 

DELIVERED IN DUNCAN

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. O. BOX 696. DUNCAN, R C.

rery one stand- "ous^ Mr. and Mrs, F. G. Smithson 
which baskets family are taking a holiday and 

• ' -re living m Mr. D. .Alexander's house.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mutter and fam- 

ny are living in Mr. F. A. Bretting- 
Mrs. F. 

rented

For years hundreds have looked for- 0^ ***« living in Mr. F. A 
ward to this .one picnic of the year Jj.®*”’* bouse, and Mr. and 
to which qvery one is made welcome. Carbery and family have rented a 
It always entails a lot of hard work Mr. and Mrs. W. Dobson and
on the part of the Rev. E. M. Cook now down in their summer
and Mra Cc»k and a few willing help-
er«, and it was very sad to have such Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Calder, of Cal- 

unpleasant ending to what had t™ted Mr. R. Younghns-
omised to be a beautiful day. s house for two months. Mr. and
Evervnn# was mrt«* a.i,lMrS. D. C. Hills or* sor*)*/! 1* aU-:-

an _
promised

Everyone was most grateful to I.s'- '--------------------------- ............
those who so kindly motored them borne. Mrs. Dalton and Joyce

tnel ka...... I rjallftn ar* rasii n In II bfl

Mrs. D. c. Hills are settled in their 
.ss««; w.iu 8U Kinuiy motored them'"*'" ‘ ~
to the picnic and home again.

The many parties who went by i —r,**- -• r-.i-• *.......
launch to Cowichan Bay experienced L Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Gooding and 
rough and cold weather and were dis- Mrs. Duncan, and Mr. and
appointed at not seeing all the sports Duncan and family have
disappointment was the order of ®**® down.
Dominion Day, no matter where Mr. V. D. Inglis arrived from Aus-«*««!* lt«i.-------------------------people ...............

Mr. A. E. Collyer was unable

'■/i'' *"i**'* arriveu irom Aus
tralia on Tuesday evening and is stay- 

to I tbe bay with his wife. Mrs. N. 
Inglis, and daughter. Edna Inglis.

Rumour hath it that one of the most 
eligible bachelors ----- * ----- -

w . v*4i8 unauie to
®F«n on July 1st as the work is not 
fmished but he is hoping to do soi
shortly. eligible bachelors and most noted

Mrs. J. O'Rourke, who was operated the bay has flown in the
on for appendicitis a week ago in and is now numbered among the
Duncan hospital, is making good pro- bappy band of benedicts, 
gress towards recovery.

Eckhardts' musical show at the 
Recreation hall last Tuesday night 
was well patronized. The concert was | . , .
very good and the comedy was r®** *"ere w'as a chapter of
screamingly funny. The tl.ree-act '.©'ncidences and accidents in connec- 
play was considered the very best ll®P the salving of the tug Des

has beCT seen in Oiiemainus. The The tug Superior, which
evening finished up with a dance. came from Victoria bringing scows

A league baseball game took place' *? m the wrork. broke her tail
on Friday at Udysmith between
Ladysmith and Chemainus. which re- Nora then came from Vic-
salted in defeat for Chemainus, the K®*’’* -® Superior back ‘
score being 8-3. Chemainus was >She blew out the cylii 
handicapped, her Captain. H. Brown, <n«mes hut
having gone to Victoria. Cliff Syme *be damage and proceeded,
pitcher for Chemainus. was in splendid ^ ‘''a* raised by Sun- 
lorm. He fanned out twelve men I '* ' icloria.
without them getting a single run.

Mrs. and Miss Hill, of Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mr.s.

M. F. Halhed,
Mr. McDonald, who left the V. L.

& M. Co., two years ago. has returned 
and has resumed his old job, that of 
second filer. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
and their daughter are guests at the 
Lewisville hotel.

Mrs. W. R. Dockrill, the Misses 
Elizabeth and Frances Dockrill. of 
Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver; and 
Miss Marjorie Ryall. of Nanaimo, are, 
gyc!U of Mr. and Mra. E. J. Palmtr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. iarrett. Mr. Brerwn. I 
Mr. L. Cary. Mr. J. Rowan, and many 
others went to Victoria on Dominion |
Day.

Mr. R. Jarrett received the sad news! 
on Saturday that his mother was seri-| 
ously ill in Vancouver. He left 
Monday for V'ancouver. ■

Miss Ethel Mclndes is nursing in 
Nanaimo. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dunse 
spent the holidays in Ladysmith.

Unseasonable weather prevailed 
last week with rain and very high 
winds on several days. Saturday was 
lovely. The temperature was:—

Max. Min.
. 65 53
. 66 
. 72 
. 64 
. 69 

63 
69

When using^^
f WILSONS 1

FLY PADS
Of AO DIRECTIONS i 

CARE? Jl L> AND i 
^ FOLLOW TfiE.I M

Bat of an FIjr Kfflen lOe 
pa Packet at all Dronlsta, 
Grocers aad GeneralStora

PHONE 224

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

CLUB
BREAKFAST 

7 to 10 
A LA CARTE 

7 ajD. to 8 p.m.

MERCHANTS’ 
LUNCH 
12 to 2.

DINNER 
6 to 8 

SUNDAYS 
SPEUAL 

TABLE d-HOTE 
DINNER 
12 to 8

See Us For Your Catering. 
Accommodation for 90 Diners.

TIRES
Heavy Non-Skid Tires for Ford and Chevrolet Cara.

CASH PRICE $16.00
Fitted.

PfflLLIPS’ BICYCLE SHOP
FRONT STREET

VALUE OF
TELEPHONE SERMCE

From near nei^bour to distant cities and villages thousands of 
slender highways made alive by speech converge within the small 
compass of your telephone. The ears of people are within your call; 
their voices are within your hearing.

Telephone service cannot be estimated by usual values. Imagine 
how complete a revision of methods of living and working would have 
to be made if the telephone ceased to operate! The miracle of the 
telephone is realized at all times, and its ceaseless service puts its 
value almost beyond price.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY.

57
45
54
56
50
41 I 

•Max-

Sunday ----------
Monday ______
Tuesday ______

• Wednrsdav ___
Thursday ’..... ....
Friday ..............
Saturday .........................

...Synopsis of June weather. ___
mrom temperature 78 deg. on the 9lh; 
minimum temperature. 44 deg. on 2nd 
and 12th. Rainfall. 2.81 inches.
^ Total rainfall for six months. 20.45 
\nchcn. Rainfall for June. 1920. 1.70 

rainfall for six months. 
1920. 12 inches,

MAPLE BHmGS
Regatta Settled for Augnat—Aquatic 

Club Meets—More Residents

Henceforth Maple Bay regatta is to I 
be held on the first Thursday in Au-I 
gust, providing tides are favourable. I 

I This year’s event will take place on 
; Thursday. August 4tfl. The decision 
was reached yesterday morning. I 

On Tuesday night, when the Maple 
Bay Aquatic club met on the wharf 
here there was no tide table available I 
tp that the day could not then be 
dninitely fixed. However, the twelve 
club members present settled that the 
reratta should be held. '

After the financia’ statement 
been read by the secretary, M.. ,
H. Peterson, it was noted that the 
club had $67 on hand with which to 
start the season's activities. '

The club’s float is in need of tm-1 
mediate repairs and funds are urgently 
wanted for this. The membership 
fee of $2.50 is now due. In future it 
is going to be strktly enforced that 
no one, other than members of the

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Peaches, per large can 
Apricots, per Iar?o can

-....... 45c
45c

Pineapple, p?r small tin _. .... 15c
Pineapple, per large tin 9.<?e

Red Pitted Cherries, per tin qtu*

Lemonade Crystals, per tin 30c
Jameson's Sherbet, per tin 30c
Raspterry Vinegar, per bottle. 
Maole Svrup. per tin

____45c
$1.00

Manle Svrun. per bottle 70c
Rolled Oats. 2 tubes for 55c

Phone ISO' We Deliver'Free P.O. BoxOI

FISHINGTACKLE
Good Selection of Old ConntiY 

Caets.
Spoon, of aU aixea. 

Hanging Baaketa in Variety. 
Sand PaiU. Spades, Sail Boats, 

for the Kiddies.

L. A. HELEN
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

Duncan Meat 

Market
a H. FRY. PROPRIETOR).

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half

piece, per lb. ....... , _______ 45c
All Shoulder or Pot Roasts, tb. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb, lb.. 3Sc
Sausages, per lb.____________ 25c
Hamburg Steak, per lb._____ ,20c
Urd Compound, per lb.

-----
P®**  20#2 Iba. for....... ........ 85#

Special—Any Cut of Pork. Ih.. 30f 
Phone Ordcri Attended To. 

PHONE 275 
Store Opporite Station.
(Next Masonic Block.)

C. W. 0’NEH.L
PnUie Aceonntaat 

Gevemment Retnma Made OnL

Office:
Duncan Block, oppoaite StaUon. 

PHONE 27

J. H. UrMD H. X. Clagna

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Wbittome Block Daoaan, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJLLB.C. 
ARCHlTEtn-

Whittome Building Dnncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT 
.J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M-AiB.C. 
Member Royal Initttute’of Britiah 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

Before yon pnrchaae your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that yon are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

B. STOCK. PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterationa, 
all ge< the same prompt attention. 

Estimatea famished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The ^nadian Bank of Commerce 
Toe City of Duncan.

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristera, SoUiitora

VICTORIA, B. C.. CasnlA

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Militaty Colleges snd 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimihire, R. M. D. 1. Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Hulpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Dnncan 

Meat Market. Phone 273.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pumitnre Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

SHOP
Phone 16 House Phone 1211,

If you sre thinking of

Buildinj^*
Houses, Bams, Garages, 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsominlng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

MORGAN’S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE 

COWICHAN STATION.

Fdr the FInast of Meats 
and

Tha Bast of Gncariea 
TRY MORGAN’S.

?NaMl88r.

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptiona.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City Cigar Store

House Pnane2IOF.

DUNCAX BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric »Ias..age. Head Treatment.

J. L. llird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phono 68 DUNCAN Box 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

"What to do with your Savings.- 
A folder with an important message. 

FIDELITY
SECURITIES CORPORATION, 

LIMITED
1106 Douglas Street, Victoria, B. a

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. 920C 

Meets the first Thursday in every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Rooms. 
ViSitmg Brethren cordially welcomed.
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Established 1898

J. H. Whltome & Co.

NOTARIES PUBUC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

WATERFRONT LOTS
at

MAPLE BAY

GIRL GUIDES
**Company Flrttl 8tlf Li«r

DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C. Thursday. July 7th. IMl.

Lots averaging TWO ACRES, with 
ISZ feet water frontage. . 

Prices from $350 
Terms:

One-fifth cash; balance on easy terms.

J. H. Whktoiiie & Co.
LIMITED

PHONE No. »

Beal Estate and Insorance Agents 

DUNCAN. B. C

The 1st Cowichan Girl Guide* went 
into camp at Crofton last Thursday, 
the girls being transported from Dun- 
can by the kindness of several car 
cmmers. Mis* Denny and Mis* Geo- 
ghcgan are in charge and there arc 
about 40 Guides under canvas.

As no war correspondent is allowed 
the only news is by stealth and wire 
Ic-ss. but it may be stated that they 
arc all well and having^ a good time. 
They like their camp and^are very 
grateful to the Empire Lumber Co. 
for allowing them the use of the 
ground. Everyone at Crofton is very 
kind.

Tomorrow the Guides expect the 
Brownies, some thirty strong, to in
vade the camp and spend the day 
with them.

Camp at Mill Bay
Owing to unforseen circumstances, 

chichy in connection with transport
ation, the 1st South Cowichan Girl 
Guides will not camp at Crofton with 
the 1st Cowichan Girl Guides. In
stead they will join forces with the 
Cobble Hill Guides, who have sc- 
cured a lovely camping site at Mill

They will go into camp on Saturday 
for ten days in charge of Miss Phyllis 
WalHch and Miss Roche, assisted by 
Miss Sylvia Kennington. They will 
camp on a portion of Captain Roc s 
property, which has been kindly 
loaned to them.

The Cobble Hill Guide* will camp 
on Captain Hughe*' property which 
is close by. Altogether .there will 
probably be 
m camp and
ward to plenty of boating, 
bathing, besides the usual camp duiio. 
Sundays are visitors' days.

oy. rtuogeiiicr incic v*n» 
be some twenty-five Guides 

and they are all looking for- 
plcnty of boating, fishing and

CLOTH NO-nCBS 
SHOOTING OB TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND
On Sate At 

LEADER OFFICE.

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Win Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

dont be a paper borrower
SUBSCRIBE FOB YOUR OWN

THE DUNCAN-VICTORIA EXPRESS
daily (SUNDAYg EXCEPTED.)

Six Reason., why you should choose the road rtute to Victoria:—
1. It is a wonderful scenic motor drive.
2. Affords six clear hours in Victoria.
3. Fresh air all the time.
4. You may retuni any day you like oo the same ticket 
B. Cheaper Express Rates.
6. Safety, Satisfaction, Service.

Leaves Duncan Garage - 
Arrives Strothcona Hotel. Victoria — 11.15 a-m.
Leaves Strathcona Hotel, Victoria---- 5.30 p.m.

' Arrives Duncan Garage---------------- 7.45 p-m.

Standard Time Victoria Time 
__  9.00 a.m. 10.00 a.m. sharp

12.16 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. 
8.45 p.m.

(Sundays. Excepted.)
FARES:—SINGLE $2.50 RETURN $3.75

Duncan Garage; 

Limited
DUNCAN. B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

FOX’S
JULY CLEARANCE SALE 

COHHEHCES SATURDAY IPT, JULY 9th
ALL OUR HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE AT BARGAIN PRICES!

Bargains in Silks
Silk Poplins, reg. $1.95, <g.J_39

White Hal^tai, nguior ^0

Coloured Shantung, teg- 1 CQ
ular $1.95, yard------ ij)l..u;7

(hrioured Satin Duchess, (F'l QC 
regular $2.50, yard — ipX.e/U 

Black Duchess, regular fiJO CQ
$2.95. yard------------

Black Duchess, tegular flJQ CO
$3.95. yard............... (PO.OJ7

Crepe de Chenes regular t 7A
$2.25. yard-----------------------^

Geoi^tes, reg. $2X6.■'gj y0

Jap.^ilks, tegular 75f,

Bargains in Plain and 
Fancy French Voiles

Plain Voiles, regular 854 
Printed Voiles, regular 954, 
Printed Voiles, leg. $1X0,

Cuton Silk, regular 954,
yard — 

'anton 
yard .

Bargains in 
White Cottons

1000 Yards of Fine Nainsook, Bri
dal Cloth, and Madapollam, 36
Ms-foT^^Sl-OO

Very Fine MadapolUms, 86 OQp 
ins. wide. reg. 504. yard 0171/ 

36-in. White Cambric, ft fUk
4 yards for------------

36-in. Middy Twill, regular ggg

. 36-in. Indian Head, regular QiQ,, 
• 604, yard---------------—

•fit'

Bargains in' 
Summer Wash Fabrics

27-in. Ginghams, 4 yds. QQ

86-in. Ginghams, regular
504, yard-------------------wC

Light Prints, 4 yards

Dark Printo, 8 yards 98C

Jap. Crepes, regular 464, 30C 
Seersucker, regular 6O4. 43C

Beach Cloth, regular BO4. 30C

Palm Beach Suiting, 86-in., rQ„ 
regular 764, yard ------- OUk,

Bargains in Flannelettes
striped Flannelettes, 27 fT (Mk 

ins. wide, 5 yards for OX-W 
Striped Flannelettes, 82 OK — 

ins. wide. reg. 504. yard OtIC 
White Flannelettes, 27

ins. wide. 4 yards for «)X.UW 
White Flannelette, 34 flA

ins. wide. 8 yards for 3>X.UU 
Canton Flannel, regular ff-l nil

264, 6 yar^ for----- tJ)X«UU
Canton Flannel, tegular ff I AA 

504, 8 yards for----- tpXoUV
Bargains in All-Wool 

Tweeds and Serges

$3.50
^tS."W.i^$3.95 
■^“$2X5,^a^’-!!?!l!:. $1.75

Bargains in 
Sheets and Sheetings

Sheets, Single Bed, 
pair

Sheets, Double Bed, 
pair

$3.25
$3.75

59c
49c

Bleached Sheeting, 64 ins. KU- 
wide, regular 764, yani— 

Bleached Sheeting, 81 ins. £Q— 
wide, regular $1.10, yard 

Twill Sheeting, 7Qc

Unbleached Sheeting,
yard —--------------

Pillow Tubing, regular 664, 
yard---------------

Bargains in Cretonnes
irt Cretonnes, in newest desigim, 

regular 754, to clear at dQp

Art Cretonnes in choice colours 
and designs, reg. $1.00, CQ— 
$1X5. yard----------------

Bargains in 
Curtain Muslins & Scrims
Curtain Scrims,

yard------ —---------------
(kdoored Border Scrims,

legnlsr 504, yard ------
Art Priatsd Curtain Fab

rics, regnlar 954, yard—
Plain Colour Marquisettes,

regular 754, yard--------
Eero and White Madras 

Muslins, reg. 754, yard
SEE OUR TABLES OF LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S UNDER
WEAR at BARGAIN PRICES 
BRASSIERES, CORSETS, AND 

WHITEWEAR 
AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

19c
35c
49c
49c
65c

Bargains in 
Bedspreads, Damask 

Ooths, Bath Mats 
Bargains in 

Towels and Towellings
Coloured Turk Towels, Qfiss 

regular 904 pair, 8 for_ UOK/ 
Coloured Turk Towels, OK— 

regular $1X6 pair, for ilOC 
White Turk Towels, regu- QK —

Ur $1X6 pair, for------  «TDC
Large White Turk Tow- ffO CA 

els, reg. $3X5, pair—
Buck TotcIs, teguUr $1.00

Pillow’ Cases.
8 for_______ $1.00
Bargains in Towellings

White ^k ToweUing, 'JJ1 QQ

Huck TowelUag,
6 yard* for _ .

Hock Towetliogp 
4 yards for -

Cdonrod Turk Towel
ling, 4 yards for-----

Chedc Tea Towelling, 
4 yards for-----------

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

Big Snap in Hose
(Aildien’s 1/1 Rib Brewn Cotton 

Hose, all sixes, regu- AA 
lar 504, 4 pairs for — spX.UU 

Children’s 1/1 Rib (Utton Hoee, in 
white, brown, block, f 1 AA 
all sixes, 3 pairs for— ipX.UU 

Ladies’ Cotton Rose, in white, 
brown, black, regular QK —
604, 3 pairs for---------  UOk.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in black, 
brown, grey, navy, white, QQ—
reguUr 6O4., for---------  OHU

I.adies’ Silk Hose, to cloar,

i

LADIES’ CORSETS AJl Reduced For This Sale. House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons at Sale Prices. 

REMNANTS AND BEBIAINDERS OF GOODS AT CLEAN-UP PRICES

'ox’s Dry Goods Stor<
station Street, PBONE114 Duncan, B.C.

PHONE 801

CXIWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Sashes, Doors. Frames, Staircases, Mantlepieces. Glass Buffets, 

Pantry Fittings, and Furniture Built To Your Own Design.
Gut Prices on Door and Window Screens. 

ESTIMATES FREE

EASTERN CANADA TOUPS
LOW EXCURSION FARES 

EDMONTON AND CALGARY
Dinct RaU Lin

Heals and Berth included on

$87.60
CHICAGO
MONTREAL. 
ST. JOHN —

WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS

-450.00
-400.00
—$70.00

st.Yaul
DULUTH

NEW YORK .
_____$168.41
_____$188.01

TORONTO. LONDON . $136.60 
$172.14

_____ $16840 •
_____ |l96.76

QUEBEC
BAUFAX

War Tax Extra 
T. W. DICKIE, Agent, Dnncan, B. C.

Canaman NaMonal Railujaijs

When Buying Flour,—Get Ogilvie’s Royal Household
GROCERIES

At Prices That Will Save You Money

Freshly Ground Coffee (a good Coffee), per ».. 
3 lbs. for------------------------------------------

-454

RcceptioD Ceylon Tea, per tb. ---------------
CRilden Star Tea, a very nice Tea, 1 lb-------
Hip-O-Lite Mkrdhmallow Cremes, per Jar , 
Major Grey Indian C3intney, largo be

JU*! 8 lbs, 81.45 
_______ :------ 454

Col. Skinneris Indisii Chutney,Takg* bottle - 
New Zealand Honey, 2-lb. tins ■—

IT IS NOT MERELY A (JUESTION OF BETTER BR^AD, 
BUT THE BEST BREAD. THERE IS A WORLD OF SATIS
FACTION IN KNOWING THAT YOU ARE GETTING FLOUR 

THAT IS ALWAYS RELIABLE. .

SATURD.kY SPECIALS
Montserrat Lime Juice,'604 hotJes for-----------
Montserrat Lime Juice. M4 bott^“ ‘or r---------
B A K Gold Seal Rolled Oat^ 20-lb. ^ —
Canadian Stilton Cheese, per tb. (whole or half)
Pore Lard, per Ib.^---------------------------------
Sliced Cooked 0>ra Beer, per lb.-------------------

GROCERIES
At Prices That Will Save You Money

a A B. Fiah Paatas, per Jar - 
C. a'b. Meat Pastes, per Jar . 
SIngepon Pineapple, per tin _

-854

Kirldiaffl’sjSroeerteria Libby’s Sliced Pineappl,. ^ tin ,
Quaker Apricots, per large tin --------------- --
Sliced P^es,1n heavy ~
Bobertsim’^^ Golden Sh«d Myiylode, patJor . 

(berWs Ginger Jiannalada, per jay ——

-404:
-454i
-404
_604'


